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NEW CITY OF
FICIALS ELECTED

'  The City election last Tuesday 
resulted in the following being 
elected for the coming year: 

Mayor, P. C Johnson. 
Aldermen, J G McDougal, J. 

A. More man, B W Moreman, 
W. G. Brinson, and 0 E Johnson 

We believe this set of men will 
make good officers, as all but one 
have had experience in the Hed- 
ley City government, the past 
year and twa years ago. Let all 
citizens encourage the new y 
elected officers in making Hedley 
the best incorporated town 
the Panhandle

Hedley School Fair 
Complete

Last Friday Hedley had her first 
school fair. It was a complete 
success in every respect Those 
of the patrons and citizens who 
did not attend are looserg. It 
was certainly a revelation to see 
so much that had been done by 
the pupils, the( advancement, 
made by them, and thp showing 
that the teachers have not been 
idle during the year. It is im
possible to describe here all that

Short story High 4th...... Lorene Cs'dwell
Short Story Low 4th....... Ola Horschler.......
Design for book cover......Perry Beach

5th Grade
1 "" Salt may of N. A .............. Ray Hamblen

Bird house ...................... Ernest Johnson
can do. Cookies ....................... Gladys Cloninger

That night at the Methodist Story Low 5th................. Alice Grimsley
church a large crowd witnessed ”*tory High 5th................. Teddy Sims
contests in “sailing” and spelling ' Drawing.......‘ .................Alice Grimsley

Neta Culwell

in the different grades, and some/
splendid declamations.

Hedley’s first fair was a sue 
cess, and we’ll venture that her 
second one will be more so. and 
better attended by the home 
people

The county fair convenes this 
coming Saturday at Clarendoncould be seen in the school rooms

in | that had been made by the pupils and the winners in the fair here
will represent Hedley in that

RANCH HOUSE
DESTROYED

and placed on display
During the day quite a num | fair; the winners there will go to

ber of try outs were made in the the District meet at Amarillo.|
athletic line. If would surprise and then the State.
some of you parents to know Following are the subjects and
how well your boys and girls the winners.

The ranch house on the TV  
ranch, owned by Sager <fc Craven,1 SUBJECT 
was totally destroyed by tire 
Sunday. The house was a roclt 
building and was set afire by the 
burning of a small frame build 
ing adjoining. The house was 
< ecu pied by tlie ranch boss and 
tiie cow boys were boarded there.

Chief of the Childress Fire De 
partment. Jas. W. Mitchell,
E rne*t Davis, Tan Tanner and 
their wives, who were lunch 
guest* of Mr and Mrs. Emory 
Sager, assisted in removing all 
household goods from the build
ings Damage will be repaired 
at once. The walls of th*» build
ing were not damagnd toagreit  
extent.

When it comes to firefighting 
the Childress boys are there, 
even if the blaze is twenty miles 
away from the nearest tire plug.
— Childress Index.

2ND PRIZE 
W IN N E R

Madge Richerson

THE ROBT. DISH- 
MAN WEDDING

When Robert B. Dishman start 
ed teaching Miss Marie Frances 
Crossman, pretty Clayton society 
girl, the science of memory 
training, it proved to be “two 
minds with but a single thought ” 

After taking memory lessons 
for three months Miss Crossman 
proved a very spt pupil and also 
a good mind reader. She read 
that Dishman knew another art 
than mere mind training.

The propinquity of minds and 
Cupid will result today in mar
riage at the home of Miss Crosa- 
mau 446 Forsythe boulevard, in 
Clayton. The ceremony will be 
performed by Rev. Walter M. | 
Langtry of the Presbyterian 
Church.

The affair will also make the i 
t went» fif|h weddinganniversary 
of Miss Crossman's parents,! 
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Crossman.'

A  double celebration will be 
held after the wedding . 1

Dishman is a teacher in a 
school of memory in New York.

Miss Crossman's father is the 
world's champion revolver shot. 
He is president of the United 
States Revolver: Association and 
v ice  president of the Skinner 
A Kennedy Stationery Company. 
He and Mrs Crossman hold 
many medals for shooting.— St. 
Louis Republic.

1ST PRIZE 
W IN N E R

1st Grade *
Drawing .......................  Homer Simmons ..
Paper Cutting ...............Thelma Clark ..............Hallie Lee Walker
Language Book ............. Beatrice McIntosh.......Fay Dickson
Poster Illustrating story .Will Allen Crow.......... Thelma Clark
Toy Wagon..................... Odes Drake
Doll Dress.......................Jewel Everett...............Myrtle Brown
Apron  ....................... Beatrice McIntosh (
Card weaving in ham mock...Hallie Lee Valuer...Claude B. Harrison
Card weaving in doll suit... Will Allen Crow..... .Beatrice McIntosh
Plate of Cookies...............  Margaret Lewis
Plate of Candy................ Nellie Farris

2nd Grade
Drawing .........................Ailleen Lively.............. Porter Pierce
Paper Cu'ting ....... Porter Pierce
Poster illustrating story...John McIntosh..........Elbert Shook
Hammock ..............  ........Porter Pierce
toll Suit ...........................John McIntosh

Language Bcok................  Porter Pierce............. Ai'leen Lively
Doll Dress ........................ Ailleen Lively.............Mary Boston

3rd Grade
Drawing .....................Elsie Lamberson...........Ruth Richerson
Paper cutting.................Vernon Marsalis.........J. N, Kendall
Poster illustrating story . Olson Blankenship 
Hammock .......................  Gladys Hefner
Doll su it.......................... F.l-ie Lamberson........  Gladys Scales
Language book.................Alma White................. Elsie Lamberson
Bird house .................... Lee Drake .......... I.......Charlie Farris
Apron............................. ..Lois Masterson........... Alva Allen
Cookies ........................... Ruby Mae Mosely....... Alva Allen
Candy.............................. Alma White................Ruby Mae Mosely

4th Grade
Paper cutting.............. . Ila Acord ..................Lorene Caldwell
Drawing ....................... Shelby W illis...........Beulah Kirkpatrick
Product map of U S .......Lucile Neely............. Rabb Harrison
Political map of S. A .......Rabb Harrison.......... Lireue Caldwell
Child’s apron..................  Fay Culwell ___ ____Leona Jamar
Crochet .......................... Beulah Kirkpatrick....Ila Acord
Embroidery......................Nellie Mae Chapman ..Ila Acord,
Loaf Cake ....................... Uple Holland............. Nellie Chapman
Cookies........................... Lorene Caldwell.........  Ila Acord •

'»ait map of U, 8................Alice Grimsley
(jonfeake......................... Mittle Hamblen
Candy ..............................Cecil Cloninger
Book cover ..................... Agnes Allen
Apron .............................. Alice Grimsley
Fancy apron....................  Vera Brinson

6th Grade
Still life drawing.............Beulah Lane
Copy Drawing................ Eula Mae Bozeman

j Story ............................ Beulah Lane
j Product map.................. Fay Moreman
Silt m ap........................Clayton Mann

j Cookies........................... Beulah Lane
Tatting ..........................Cleo Moreman

| Crochet......................... Annie Lee Farris
Wood work.................... T̂ ony Watkins

6th & 7th Grades
Candy....................... Dannie Mae Masterson
Cake..........................  “
Hairpin trimming......................... Vashti 'Watkins
Embroidery................... Eula Johnson
Dress ............................Jewel Culwell
Light bread....................Ruth Grimsley

7th Grade
Compoaition................... Mary Horschler
Salt m ap........................Eula Johnson
Drawing ........................  “
Crochet......................... “

High School
Angel food cake .............. „....Ima Moreman
Loaf light bread...............Bessie Mae Brown
Button hole.....................  ...................
D ress ..............................Lena Mae Brinson
Bird House........................... > Jewell Sibley
Book rack........................... Thurman Lively
Tatting................................  Lucile Caldwell
Crochet.............. ."...................Frances Beach

Mrs. J. B. Ozier has been Buf
feting quite a lot lately with ap 
peudicllis, and Wednesday night 
site was taken to Dallas for treat 
rnent. She wa1* accompanied by 
her husband. Dr. Ozier, and her 
mother, Mrs. A A Teel, and Dr. 
H.iui ot Clarendon.

In Choosing 
Your Bank

You should take irçto consideration not only the 
financial strength of the institution, but also the 
sound judgment and the willingness of the offi
cials to assist you in solving the financial prob
lems w hich arise in your business from time to 
time.
The olfi^iais of this bank, believe more than 
ever that their banking efficiency largely coir- 
sists in coming in personal contact with those 
they serve— that they may learn how to serve 
th*m better.

The First State Bank
STATE G U A R A N TY  FUND BANK

J .  R. B E N S O N , 
Cashier

J. C . D O N E G H Y ,
P re s iden t

ATHLETICS
Senior Girls

30 yard* dash........................ Edna Simmon*
Potato race.............................  “
Basket bail throw.................. Lola Simmons
Base ball throw..................... *’ ** 1

Junior Girls
30 yards dash.................... Ora Belle Hefner

with three very close seconds
Potato race .....  ................Ora Belle Hefner
Relay ...... Cassle Gulledge, Annie Lee, Sella-

tnon Adamson, and Lola Simmons
Standing broad jump...........  Cassie Gulledge
Basket ball throw.............. .T “
Base ball throw........... .......Ora Belle Hefner

Junior Boys
50-yards dash.........................Chester Blevins
100 yards dash......................Walter Moreman
220 yards dash.....................  “
Pole vault............................  “
Potato race ...............................Lawlis Lively
Putting 8 pound shot................ Sam Ed Clark

Senior Boys
50 yards dash......................................Robert Stroud
229 yards dash........................  “
100 yards dash......................................  Jas. Wade
Pole vault.............................................. Frank Bidwell
12 lb shot put..................   Jas. Wade
Half mile run....................   Willie Fields
VIlie run........................ I......... Reed Sanford

PROGRAM WORK
ERS COUNCIL

To be held with the First Bap
tist Church at Hedley Tuesday,
April 10.

9 30 a. m. Devotional— Brother 
Cr it pell.

10. Reports from each church 
in 'he Association.

11. Missionary Sermon—J. 
W Hembree.

LU N cn
1:30 p. m. Devotional— J. L.

Ashcraft.
2 Missionary Survey:
1 Authority for Missions—J. 

W Hammock.
2 The Fields of Missionary

Work— R. 8. Garrard. •
H How Long— W. H. ingle.
4 The Present Campaign in 

tl e South—in Texas, and in the 
Panhandle Association—D. M. 
Gif det r.

8 p. m. Program by Women3a
Auxiliary.

Hymn.
Devotional Service—Leader, 

Mr*. McDougal.
Hymn.
Prayer.
Our Missionaries and their 

Worgin South China— Mra. W. 
L. Wheat.
Central China— Mrs Hammock.
North China— Mrs. Kobt. F. 

Craig.
Interior China— Mrs. Peden.
South Brazil— Mra. W. T

Rouse.
North Braz’l —Mrs. A. W.

Nunn.
Vocal Solo -M r* M. J Holmes. 

| How to Increase Interest in

IOur Local Societiea. (RoundTable 
Talka.) *

Hymn.
] 7 30 p 
I Ingle.

Prayer.
m. öermon— W. H.

Should Hedley have 
a Commercial Club

FR ID A Y  N IG H T CONTEST

JULIA f  TTA LAKE 
Yes, a Commercial Club is 

¡needed very hadl.v in Hedley 
because it would help build up 
the town by getting the people 
interested in the work that they 
undertake to do, and It would 
improve the business.

Why is it ti^ic Hedley is with 
out a Commercial Club? Iait 
because the men are not inter
ested in it. or is because of the 
war, they cannot or will not pay 
ten or fifteen cents for dues? 
People, wake up, and let's have 
a Commercial Club, and don't be 
stingy with your money. Yea. 
the war is on and we cannot af 
ford much, but in the long run 
we will find that a Commercial 
Club has helped us greatly.

The farmers living around 
Hedley would come to our town 
and trade more with us instead 
of going elsewhere to do their
trading, not only the farmers

Sailing (geographical contest)................................ Mary Horschler hut there are many people living
Senior Spelling..........................................................Annie Richey ¡n ne(j|ej  who go to neighboring
Junior Spehing..................................................... Cloteal Moreman jowns do tneir buying and

selling
A Commercial Club would help

,

Auto Turned Over

Sam Smith and son Lee and 
C B Dickson were coming to 
town la s t Saturday morning in 
the former’s Overland, and when 
m ar to» u the front wheel broke 
while going around a wagon, 
causing the car to turn complete
ly over with the three under 
lieath Fortuuate y they es
caped with oniy alight injuries 
The car however waa rather 
badly torn up necessitating con 
aiderable repairs.

Mrs. Parker Dead

Word has been received 
Mrs Parker, who up to the 
first of the year lived one mile 
west of Hedley, died last S&tur 
day night at her home in Claren 
don alter an illness of only a few 
days She was taken to Quanah« 
Monday for burial She was a 
good woman and her friends here 
are sorry to heat of her death, 
and join the Informer in extend
ing sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved children.

boost tne town and also help in 
cleaning up the town. We can 

that have one if the people will wake 
up and think on the matter 
awhile. So citizens get busy and 
talk over the matter with each 
other and put a Commercial Club 
in this town.

SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Sudan, Corn, Oats, Alfalfa, 

Sweet Clover, Rape, Millet, Red 
Ripper and Black eyed Peas, etc. 
If you want field seed

C A N. Wood.
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Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin ends 
all Stomach misery in five 

minutes.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
iato stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
aour. gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic. Jot this down: Papes
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick sc 
certainly effective No differen-e how 
badly your stoma h is disordered you 
will get happy relief in live minutes 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens ari l regulates your stem 
ach so you ran eat your favorite toodi 
without fear.

You feel different as soon as "Pape's 
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes- your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases no belch 
ing. no eructations of undigested food

Go now. make the best investment 
you ever made, hy getting a la rge  fifty- 
cent case of Pape s Diapepsin from anv 
store. You realize in five minutes ho» 
needless it is to suffer from indiges 
tion. dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adr.

Its Status.
“ H ere  these t*o  agreed to make r 

fight and they've taken it*out iu writ- 
tug notes.*'

“ 1 siipjMis»- tic- agreement, 'ben. wn. 
Just a scrap of ¡»«¡wr."

COX ETEO 3Y ALL
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If your# N streuked with 
gray, ot is harsh urtd stiff, you can re
store it to its former iieauty und lus
ter by using “ I4  Creole" Hair Du -«j- 
Ing Price $1.0)).—Adv.

Egsily Identified.
Coroner—XVas there any |»*euliar'ty 

about tin- deceased by wliicli you could 
Identify him?

Witness—Vis. sorr. lie stuttered.

For those »h o  tira favorably situ- 
ated for raising turkeys, a more protit- 
nhle side line ean liurdly be found. 
CHven plenty of range where the tur
keys can find grasshoppers anti other 
Insects, green vegetation, the seeds of 
weeds and grasses, waste grain, acorns 
and nuts of various kinds, the cost 
of raising them is very small and the 
profits large. Grain r-il stock farms 
are particularly well adapted to tur
key raising, und It is ou such farms 
that most of the turkeys are found. 
I.ittle has ever been done In the way 
of raising turkeys In confinement, and 
where It h as been tried the results 
have lieeti discouraging. Plenty of 
range is esscntiul to success in turkey 
raising.

Turkeys for Breeding.
In selecting turkeys for breeding, the 

m >st important factors to he consid
ered are vigor, si*,-, shape, bone, early 
muturity und color of plumage.

Fifteen turkey ht ns can safely be 
mated to a vigorous tom. If twenty-

key liens enough should be allowed to 
sit to take all the poults hatched. They 
can he given a few eggs from the in
cubator or from under the chicken 
hens and allowed to hatch the |a»ults 
themselves, or at nlglit u newly 
hatched |M>ult can be slipped under 
each turkey hen that Is to be given a 
brood of lanilts and by morning she 
will be glad to take them.

Lice are a great annoyance to sit
ting hens and are one of the worst 
enemies of young poults. Dust the 
hen thoroughly with some good lice 
powder before she is placed on the 
nest and once a week thereafter while 
she is sitting.

Poults in Open.
If  the weather Is warm and dry no 

shelter Is required, as the poults do 
better In the open. Should It he rainy, 
however, they ne.nl to be protected, 
for nothing is more Injurious than for 
them to become viet and chilled. The 
most satisfactory plan Is to confine the 
mother turkey hen to a coop In a field

Whòxt Uell Dress 
W o m e n  W i l l  W e a ï

Tntir party frock may have a high |
»uistllne. or a normal waistline (11 1 
little tilt fdnehed In), or no waistline 
at all. like the frock shown In the plo- 

I ture. Choose whichever style looks 
best on your figure with the assurance 

I that It has the approval of some world- 
1 faiie-d costumer back of It.
1 The pretty dance frock shown In the 
picture lias a double skirt of net, one 

I of them finished In fsiluts about the 
bottom, bound with narrow satin rib
bon. Over this 11 second skirt of net, 
finished with a border of lliree rows.

much she may devote herself o' morn
ings to splnshy-dushy sports clothes, or 
how uncompromisingly tullored her 
street dress may he. trust the woman 
of today to garb herself in something 
alluringly soft anil utterly feminine- 
looking, before tile sun goes down, or 
■uiglity shortly thereafter.

The pretty lingerie dress has re
turned in all Its glory of fine lace and 
fine handwork 011 fine materials. Sheer 
cotton and linen fabrics, and laces, 
dear to the hearts of fine 'ad ies, are 
put together with painstaking needle-

WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND

Restored to Health hy Lydia  

E. Pinkham ’s'V egetable  
Com pound.

For speedy are«! e f f . - c i i f j  ac»ion  D r P f^ r y ’ s 
Shot h«ui no <t|ial « *n.- <!•*•** -n > 

*11. cfe.tti out W urm s »r Tap ew orm  ui a l e *  
-«••tira .vat

CALLS WOMEN WEAK SISTERS

RAISING TURKEYS ON MASSACHUSETTS FARM.

Good Looking, but Physically Unfit. It 
the Assertion Made by Aged 

Viennese.

American »»m en are g-md looking 
arid clever, but not very strong physi
cally. according to the verdict |mwd 
upon them by Mrs. Charlotte de Holl
er*“ Davenport, who Sfsike before tile 
Woman’s club here. Mrs. Davenport 
Is In her nincty-fonrth year, has a son 
seventy-four years old. and Is tin 
mother of IS) children. She was grad
uated from the University of Vienna 
ns a professor of hygiene, »hlch. she 
rays, was a greot distinction, as “ th» 
Austrian universities are hard oc 
women." •

It was In teaching the women of 
New York fen-i ng that Mrs. Ibiven- 
port he»-ame impressvsl by their ph’. «1- 
crl weakness, and viarr.s American 
women, in conseque-ve. to tiulld them
selves up physically.

That wontet) an- not thinking ve.-v 
earnestly was another assertion of the 
vl-dtor. She believes in »omen P«K 
sesslng strong individuality, of being 
original anil ¡nib-pendent 11s thinkers, 
and her short, informal talk encour
aged women to cultivate such ten
den cles.

“All are supposed to have five 
senses," tne speaker said, “nut some 
»omen do not seem to have any. In 
stead of subtracting from that nutn 
her. they should be adding to them twi 
more. Tlie six'Ji sense is to knot* 
yourself, mid the seventh sense is t« 
know human nature in general—t* 
know ' »inanity '' Mrs. Davenport sold 
— Nee Orleans Tt He- Pbityiine.

A new boy's S , » d  lias a third Pin 
ner in front to ui<l in steering.

five or thirty hens be kept, two toms 
should not lie allowed to run with them 
at the same time, hut one should lw* 
confined one day and the other the 
next. When two toms are allowed to 
run together during the mating season, 
they tight badly, and the stronger does 
practically all of the muting.

Turkey hens are wont to “steal” 
their nests in hidden places. Confine 
the hens early some morning soon after 
they huve route down from resist, asd 
let them out late in the afternoon. 
Those that are laying will then head 

! tor their nests in order to lay the eggs 
; they have beeu holding. You can then 
, gather the eggs and set them to suit 
! your plans.

Turkey liens, chloke« hens nnd in- 
! riibutors are commonly used to Incu
bate turkey eggs. About a week be
fore the (siults are due to huteh, tur-

where the poults can rnn in and 01 
und find grasshoppers, green vegeta
tion und other feed. The coop should 
be moved to fresh ground every day.

Improper feeding and close confine
ment cause many failures in turkey 
raising. Given free range on the av
erage farm, the isiulta can easily pick 
up their own living. If there is little 
or no feed outside the coop for the 
poults to pick up. they should be fed 
ubout five times u day. feeding only 
a smalt quantity at a time. A good 
feed for the first few days Is stale 
bread soaked In milk and squeezed dry. 
Corn-bread crumbs and clabbered inllk 
or cottage cheese is also quite often 
fed and with excellent results. Green 
feed and grit should lie 011 hand at all 
times. As the poults grow older, the 
ration should gradually be changed 
to grain.

NET A FAVORITE IN PARTY FROCKS

RIGHT PROPORTIONS OF FEED HEALTH OF POULTRY FLOCKS

M«»tor-<!rivhii \vìp»I!.mns»*h h:iv> 
fU“<Î2rn**«l f»*r mining cim i - t«*nt pnl#**

( T
F ood s A r c  

Increasing 
In Price

But you can still buy

GrapeNuts
at the sarse price.

This staple cereal in 
its air-tight, wax-pro
tected package will 
1 eep indefinitely, yet 
is ready to eat at a 
m ament’s notice.

Grape-Nots is full of 
compact nourishment 
with a delightful 
wheat and barley 
flavor.

Professor Kempster of Missouri Agri
cultural College Gives Rations for 

Winter Feeding.

Hens cannot lay consistently unless 
they have the right feels in the right 
proportions. 11. L. Kempster. aaao- 

) ciate professor of poultry husbandry 
in the Missouri College of Agriculture 
givgs the following ratlous for win
ter feeding:

(1) Scratch food: one part wheat, 
two parts corn.

Mash (ground food): One part bran, 
one part middlings (shorts), one part 

i cornmeal, oue part commercial beef 
scrap.

(2 ) ) Scratch food: Two purts corn 
one part wheat.

Mush: Ground oats, buttermilk or 
sour milk ns a drink.

The parts In the rations are given 
! hy weight and not hy volume. Other 
' factors are met in egg production, and 
\ It may !>•• that proper feeding will not 
produce desired results. However, de
sired results cunuot be obtained with- 

: out proper feeding. The ration is one 
| of the important factors In egg pro
duction which cun he controlled. Cer
tainly the man who feeds for egg pro
duction will receive more eggs in a 
yeur tlmn the man who follows no sys
tematic feeding plan. Mr. Kempster 
has written "Feeding for Kgg I'roduc- 

[ tlon,” circular No. 7C, which may be 
had by application to the College of 

! Agriculture. Columbia.

Some Fundamental Principles for 
Poultryman to Observe— Cleanli

ness of Big Importance.

A few fundamental principles will 
serve the {suiltryman to keep Ills 
flock in health If these rules are ob
served. They are as follows: Good
clean quarters, thoroughly disinfected 
at reasonable intervals, grains free 
from mold, feed In cleun_lltter or on 
dean floors.

Plenty of fresh water placed In open 
dishes that ure frequently disinfected. 
Plenty of fresh air at all times ami • 
a house for protection which does not 
permit of any drafts. ,

A constant supply of grit, oyster 
shills and charcoal aud the regular 
ration of green feeds such as vege
tables or sprouted oats. A supply of 
protein in the shape of animal feed 
such us milk, beef scraps or green 
cut bone.

SPROUT OATS FOR CHICKENS

of satin ribbon. Is draped in double 
istiiits at each side and gathered into 
the waistline.

The overhodice Is of laee bound with 
rihlton and fastens at the back. It is 
finished at the top with a border aud 
suspentlers of crepe georgette aud at 
the bottom with little silk bulls. The 
dress Is worn over a slip of taffeta.

Among new models in net there are 
some having underpettlconts of net anil 
crepe instead of silk, mid the effect is 
wonderfully soft. .Vet in two colors, 
hemstitched together, provides some 
novel effects In draperies und a favor
ite combination Is pupifikn. or tomato 
red. and white. The dress pictured Is

| work In those frocks. They nevdr fall 
to captivate women possessed of good 

; 1 aste. anil the Freneli have an axiom 
that explains It. "There Is nothing so 
beautiful as care." It runs.

Besides these sheer gowns there are 
others of soft silk crepe, or light wool
en fabrics, thut are of the same chat* 
acter. tine of them Is shown In th« 
illustration, mid it might he mnde ol 

1 crepe de chine, challies. satin, silk-ami- 
wool poplin or any other supple ma
terial. It is n one-piece dress with 
lengthwise plaits down the front and 
three wide tucks In the remainder ol 
the straight, full skirt. The sleevet 
are full and gathered into a frill at th*

Fulton, N. Y . —  “ Why will women 
pay out their money for treatment at4 

receive no benefit, 
when so many have

Proved that Lydia 
!. Pink ham’s Vege

table C o m p o u n d  
will make them 
well? For over a 
year I suffered so 
from female weak
ness I could hardly 
stand and  was 
afraid to go on the 
street alone. Doc
tors said medicines 

were useless and only an operation 
would help me, but Lydia F. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has proved it 
otherwise. I  am now perfectly well 
and can do any kind of work.” — Mrs. 
N ellie  P helps, care of R. A. Rider, 
R.F.D. No. 5. Fulton, N. Y.

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let
ters written by women made well by Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

I f  you have bad symptoms and do not 
Understand the cause, writ« to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free.

No Wonder She Recalled.
"She hail to call In the invitations 

for thut elaborate dinner.”
“Some domestic istnstrophe?”
“ Yes, the cook left.”

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Save Your Hate! Get a 25 Cent Bottla 
of Danderine Right Now—Also 

Stops Itching Scalp.

Tliln, brittle, colorless nnd scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair us dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its luster, its strength and Its very 
life ; eventually producing a feverish
ness and ftchlug of the acalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen anil die—then tho 
hair fulls out fast. A little Dunderina 
tonight—now—any time—will aurely 
save your liair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any afore, and after 
the first application your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which Is so beautiful. It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable 
ghaut and softness, but what wilt 
please you most will be after Just a 
few weeks' use. when you will actual
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair— new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. Adv.

FRESH AIR VERY IMPORTANT

Make 8ure That It Comes in Way Not 
to Cause Draft on Roosting 

Fowl»—Keep House Open.

Always be snre that there 1» chance 
for some fresh air to get Into the 
house at night and he sure thut It 
cornea in a way which will not cause 
a draft on the roosting fowls. Until 
It 'gets extremely cold do not close 
the house tightly.

PROPER TIME FOR HATCHING

Placed In Trays, With Net Bottoms, 
They Are Ready for Feeding 

in About Five Days.

A quart of oats is soaked in a pail 
of water overnight and the surplus 
wafer poured off next morning. The 
oats are then washed three tiroes with 
clear water to remove mold or smut 
spores and spread one-quarter Inch 
deep on shallow trays. These trays, 
which huve wire mosquito netting bot
toms, are placed In a warm room and 
the oats kept damp. In about five 
days they ure ready for feeding and 
make an excellent midday food for 
young chicks or mature fowls. About 
a cubic Inch a day of sprouted oats 
la sufficient for a hen and half the 
amount for a chick.—Clemson College 
Bulletin.

One of the principal Ingredients in 
«  good time 1» your Imagination.

l A / H A T  I S

LAX-FOS
LAX-FOS IS AN IMPROVE!) CASCAHA

A  D i g e s t i v e  L a x a t iv e
CATHARTIC AND LlVER TONIC

L ax-Fos is not a secret or Patent Medi
cine but is composed of the following old“ 
fashioned roots and herbs'.

C A S C A R A  BARK 
B L U E  F L A G  R O O T  
R H U B A R B  R O O T  
B L A C K  R O O T  
M A Y  A P P L E  R O O T  
S E N N A  L E A V E S  
A N D  P E P S I N

in L ax-Fos the C ascara is improved by 
the addition of these digestive ingredients 
making it better than ordinary C ascara 
and thus the combination acts not only as ■ 
stimulating laxative and cathartic but also 
as a digestive and liver tonic. Syrup laxa
tives are weak, but L ax-Fos combines 
strength with palatable, aromatic taste and 
does not gripe or disturb the stomach. On« 
bottle will prove L ax-Fos is invaluable fot 
Constipation, Indigestion or Torpid Liver

(A aPrice 50c.

MISTAKE IN FEEDING FOWLS
FEMININE SOFTNESS >N AFTERNOON GOWNS

The Most Economical of 
Prepared Cereals

larger Breeds Should Be Started in 
January, February and March- 

Lighter Breede Later.

Plymouth Rocks. Rhode Island Red*. 
Wyandotte«. Orpingtons and Sussex 
may l>e hatched in January, February 
and March. The leghorns. Ancona«, 
Mlnorrn». Spnnlah and Andalusian« 
may be liatched la Marcb and April.

Giving Hen« Red Pepper and Hot Con
diment* to Produce Eggs le Like 

Whipping Tired Horse.

Home, ye« many, make the mistake 
of feeding their hens red pepper and 
other hot condiment« to Induce win
ter laying.

The practice 1« generally had. like 
whipping a tired home to make him 
pull or mu fant when he U weak or 
tired or hungry and needs to feel the 
atimnlnting effects of good feed rather 
than a whip.

all Id white with silver rthhon In bind- / 
Ins und border nnd In the hall trim- i 
tiling, hut the same Idea 1« curried out 1 
*ucce*»ful|y with colored ribbons on 
white net The silk underslip might he , 
In a tint Instead of white.

A coarse meshed «Ilk laee. used In. 
the bodice, »trendies KUftiriently to ac-1 
commodate Itself to the line» of the 
figure, and may he re-enforced with a 
lining of net or crepe georgette.

The eternal feminine will assert 
Itself In soft and frilly or demure 
frocks for afternoon wear—ami let us 
be thankful -tberefua- Vo matter bow

waistline. There is a «oft girdle and a 
sailor collar of silk with a collnr o f fine 
net-top lace draped over the collar of 
silk. The frock fastens at one «Id» 
with snap fasteners, but ornamentai 
button« ore «et ever them.

°iveu these afternoon gownit are not 
much lengthened as to the skirts. But 
tht« Is a matter that the Individual 
may decide for herself because author), 
ties ar* of two iniuda about IL

S o tt r i

STOCK UCK IT-STOCK LIKE IT

¡Sffiigii

• «: siorMa*1 J■ kt« «I .«Matti ‘ .

For Horse*. Cattle, Sheep 
and Hogs. Contain* Cop
peras for W orm*. Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidney*. Nux 
Vomica,* Tonic, and Pur* 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet
erinarian* 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick la 
feed box. Aak yourdealer 
for Blackman'* or write

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY
C H A T T A N O O G A . TF.NNESSEE

U f j B g E M T H s
1 » \ f i D L L T O N l C

for 47 year«. For Malaria. Chills 
and f ever. A lso a Fine General 
Atrentfihealntf Tonic.

S E N D  U S  »0 «<»4 ure
7.; ^  * *  la.uranoa Roltela*. lari by

r * *4 *••%**«•*. w*  *»*F #•« fom *  fo rm a « m a i l » « «********* IrMange Uwpga,, 40« RmJM «1«« . Mas. Tm.

PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS
TN«F a r« winner* “  ~  mn.iMd. Kur
j . e .

I fo r  Mat and i a fo rm a l!«  «dit raw
G A U G E « .  Sw luIt, Colorado



The State of Texas,

T.. th«* Sher iff or any Constable 
oi Donley County, Greeting:

You at'e hereby commanded to 
summon W. H Watkins, by 
making publication of this Cita- 
tion once in each• week for four 
rurcesaive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, in some news- 
I nner published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper publish
ed therein, but if not, then in 
any newspaper published in the 
47th Judicial District; but if 
there be no newspaper published 
in said Judicial District, then in 
a newspaper published in the 
nearest District to said 47th 
J udicial District, to appear at 
the next regular term of the 
District Court of Donley County, 
Texas, to be holden at the ' t 
House thereof, in Clarendon, 
Texas, on the third Monday in 
July, A. D. 1917, the same being 
tlie 16th day of July, A. D. 1917, 
theu and there to answer a peti
tion tiled in said Court on the 
15th day of March A. D. 1917, in 1 
a suit, numbered on the docket 
of said Court 971 wherein Mrs. 
C. M. Watkins is Plaintiff, and 
W, H Watkins is Defendant, 
said petition alleging that on the
— day of September, 1895, she 
and the defendant were lawfally 
married in Marion County Texas; 
that they lived together as man 
and wife until, to wit, about the
—  day of January, 1897, at whtch 
last mentioned date the defend
ant, withoht just cause or prov 
oration, voluntarily left the bed 
and board of plaintiff, and per 
manently abandoned her; thtt 
they have not resided together 
since said abandonment, and that 
tiie residence of the defendant is 
to the plaintiff unknown; thatdur 
ing the time pliintiff and defend 
ant lived together as husband 
and wife she, in »11 things, com 
plied with her marriage vows 
and marriage contract, hut that 
the defendant neglected to pro 
vide the necessaries of life for 
plaintiff and became addicted to 
the excessive use of intoxicants, 
spending about his entire income

I *

for intoxicants and other c »cess
es. Piaintitf aa> s that said ¡»bur 
ilonment is permanent, and that 
more than thieu years have 
elapsed since defendant left her 
bed and board and permanently 
abandoned her.

Plaintiff prays that a judgment 
be entered, in all things, dissolv 
mg and annul ing the marriage 
vows and marriage contract here 
tofore existing between plaintiff 
and defendant

Herein tail not, but have before 
-aid Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term this writ, with your 
return thereon, allowing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness, J. J Alexander, Clerk 
of the District Court of Donley 
County, Texas.

Given under my hand, and the 
Seal of said Court, at ofdce in 
Clarendon, Texas, this the 15th 
day of Marcli A. D 1917.

J. J. Alexander, Clerk,
District Court, Donley County, 

Texas.
By I. V. Andrews, Deputy. 

19 4t |Seal)

Got Somethin?
You

; Want to Sell? j

BATTLE WITH GIANT EAGLES

Mo3t people have a ptecr
of furniture, a farm imple
ment, or something else 
which they have diticaid- 
ed and which they no lon
ger want.
These things are put in 
the attic, or stored away 
in the bam, or left lying 
about, getting of les3 and 
les3 value each year.

California Deer Hunter« Had Fierce
right Before Overcoming Two 

Monarch« of the Air.

Attacked by' two monster eagles 
wlille «leer hunting In the Malibu <lis- 
trtet, IV, tor Kingsbury of Ooenn 
Park, G. M. Wilson, u rancher, and 
Policeman ltfirry Wright of '..111111 
Moult';), fought two hours before they 
W) re able to kill the birds, writes a 
Los Mitteb-s coi-re iMinil nt.

Shriek' .g nnd scream lug, the eagles 
tore at ?' ■ r en with their clnws, tear
ing Wright’s clothing In ninny placet 
am! indicting a flesh woiiud on Kings-' 
burv’s ri lit shoulder.

The fight began with only one of ttie 
birds. The men were hunting on the 
Williams ranch with two dogs. Sud
denly a huge eagle swooped down and 
grabbed one of the dogs. It circled 
21) feet !n the air with the dog in its 
talons before the molt could lire. The 
firs' shot missed, hill the second shot 
front ‘Kingsbury’s *gun brought the 
bird don n.

As the three men rolled forward the 
eagle dropped the dog and struck out 
ut Wright, screaming all the while. 
Its screams brought its mate, the lat
ter making an attack on Kingsbury 
ami sinking Us talons into his shoul
der.

Williams shot and killed the bird 
that was lighting with Wright nnd 
then the two rushed the remaining 
eagle. It started to fly away and then 
came bacs. The m< n began shooting 
at it, driving It a little farther away 
with «-roll slot. For four mjles they 
cli.tsed the bird before filially killing 
I t

* ' 1 'v RANCH CODE

Cowboy Li J the C Thing H« Felt 
*, licit \Jr.j t-> Pa Under tho 

Circutii-Uncaa.

A story c. rtninly untrue, but one 
unitin',illy plaustole, was told by the 
Vint-m (K:ui.) la iiectur. It concerns 

ii an who-*: y d< motion, ns the muth- 
a.iciao.-, say—li.nl s,..-iii ail his life 
a remote cattle ranch and was ut- 

i ly Im-xisTicnced in any tenderer or 
a-nller relations than th is« which ex- 
.sf between im-n like Iftiusvlf und be
tween them mid th ir I->1 :0 * charges.

T *  untutored yet th'- - ' e-ltly will- 
inteotioned person, no rdutg to the 
tale «s  told, at Inst Went to a border 
town und there, us mi hi have been 
expected, ho fell promptly nnd violent
ly in )o\e with the llr-t woman with 
whom he became acquainted, who hap- 
P nod to be the pretty waitress who 
served him at the table. Ills wooing 
was equally vigorous and successful. 
In a few days the twain were murrh-d 
und together they started back for the 

| ranch on horseback.
A week later the cowboy returned 

to the town alone and of deeply sor
rowful mien. To the natural and Im
mediate Inquiries that were made us 
to the w hereabouts of bis bride be re- 

I piled, with tears starting to‘ his eyes 
¡tad running down his lean, bronzed 
cheeks: “She broke her leg two days
out uml I hud to shoot her. And I tell 
yon, boys," be added, “ I bated to do it 
—she was such u good woman1”

WONDERFUL TONIC IS SMILE MR. BILLTOPS'INSOMNIA CURt

HONOR EELONDS TO FITCH

W HY NOT ? 
SELL THEM? 1
Somebody Wiat.fs those J1 
very things wi.'ich have J1 
become of no use to you. < > 
Why not try to find that 3! 
somebody by putting a J [ 
want advertisement in < >

THIS NEWSPAPER? i i

Our
Clubbing
Offer

Connecticut Man Built Steamboat
Twenty Years Before Fulton 

Launched the Clermont.

The first trial of John Fitch's pion
eer tldcwheel ¡-fl earn 1 mat was made on 
the Delaware August 22, 1787. antici
pating Fulton’s Clermont hy 20 years. 
Fitch was amative of Connecticut mid 
prior to building Ills Acamhout had 
been nn armorer in the military serv
ice during the "evolution, a surveyor 
In Virginia, and a manufacturer of 
«leave In Tre ton. In 17SG he coin
in' 1. cod work on Ills first steamboat, 
af'er experimenting with a skilT pro
pelled by steam. Tliis pioneer craft 
\ s fitUd with an engiue of 12-Inch 
cylinder, nrnl though the bont did not 
attain suliicient speed to answer the 
purpose of a packet, the trial proved 
conclusively the eillelenoy of steam as 
a motive power for vessels. In 1788 
Fitch built a second steamboat, which 
made several passages between Phil
adelphia and Tlui'Iliiglnn nt the rate 
of four miles an hour. In 17!)0 a third 
craft was built nnd was run as a pas
senger craft on the Delaware, making 
during tho season more than 2,000 
miles at nn average speed of seven 
nnd one-half miles nn lmor. Although 
John Fitch scored the first practical 
success In steam navigation, he was a 
fo'hir.- financially, nnd in 1708 he com
mitted suicide at Burdstown, Ky.

Plithera of Family.
In the ubscuce of their mother, little 

John's two older sisters were finding 
It rather dillicult to manage their mis
chievous* four-year-old brother. One 
day when he hu<4 especially tried their 
patience they reported the matter to 
their father Just us they were sitting 
down to dinner. John's father promptly 
scolded him, and when !>.- hail finished, 
one sister, thinking that the culprit 
hud not been sufficiently Im
pressed, gave her ideas on the stile 
Ject. and when she had concluded the 
other sister added her opinion. All 
this time John lmd made no remark.«, 
but hud calmly oiitlnui-d to drink his 
milk, only gazing attentively across the 
top of his mug at <#ch speaker in turn. 
When nt last they were silent he set 
down his mng nnd leaned back wearily 
In his chair. “Oh, gee,“  he observed 
dejectedly, “ I wlsht I didn't have so 
much family.”

Does Wonder* In Smoothing Out the 
Rough Place« That Are Met on

Life’« Journey.

A smile Is thf brlL-ht green cnn*et of 
grass that covers the brown earth—the 
drat sign that winter is over, the Tele
phone fsews says.

A smile 1» th« rippling softly tin*« 1 
’ doom that covers the erstwhile burj, | 
»¡nek limbs of the fruit trees,

A smile Is the light, fenthcry sheen 
of green that hursts from the brown 
'•lids of hush, plant and tree wl‘h the 
first warm rays of the springtime sun.

Like It? Well, here’s some more!
A smile Is the song of a meadow lark 

to Its mute us together they build their 
nest.

A smile Is the bright warm sunlight
nf’er the g* nt!e pattering sh —« r ; it 
change* the very face of nature, trans
porting the p’o,-m into the JoyouMtcsa 
of a wonderful day.

Bo nature im llu  while heavy hearts 
grow light, and life is new again!

If nature") • ile has such a potency, 
what may we not expect from a smiling ! 
human countenance or the human 
“voice with the smlleT’

There’s a “MNs Benevolence" at the 
head of the “Complaint Bureau" of a 
large Instllntlou, so vouchsafes a con
temporary \ ho Is nil but stone deaf I 
Important points of the hitter nnd 
often unr'-t.s-- -Me arguments of r-d- 
fnced, explosive complainants are 
hand,si to her on memoranda by a 
clerk who stand* In back and l'«tens. 
But “Miss P nevolence," all unaware 
of the stormy words hurled at her, 
sallies ami smiles and smiles. And 
then smiles some more, with never a 
smirk, ’til the storm of u n reaso n — and, 
you know. It's apt as not hi be un
reason—is over.

And the storm always does pass by, 
for she never loses that genial com
posure, but smiles and returns smile
ful. soft s;»ikea words for wrathful 
and bitter Invective.

Don’t think that n mouth with up
turned corners denotes weakness or 
that there’s such a thing us being too 
prond too grin; for yoa can fight the 
good fight better when you smile. 
There was a time when grim visaged, 
deep cli «ted men once roamed the 
>-t «h , whose mighty roar syt whole 
citb-s trembling in their path. BuL 
bios your heart, they have gone the 
way o f all bugbears of the past! The 
“stuffed club" of benevolence und good 
humor docs most of the winning these 
days.

Something Really Worth Cons deration 
in Idea Wh.ch He Freely Gives 

to the World.

“ Why not try rending to sufferers 
from Insomnia to put them to sleep ?’’ 
said Mr. Billtops. “Mrs. BiUto-w’ eyes 
have been troubling her lately and I
have been reading the paper to her.

“ She is much Interested in the cur
rent news, but under my reading of It 
«he invariably goes to sleep. When, 
after reading something particularly 
stirring. I look up at the end of a |>aru- 
grupb to any, ‘Well, what do you think 
of that?* I find Mrs. Billtops fast 
asleep.

“  ‘Here 1* I soy to her, very gently,
but really ju-d a bit chagrined. ‘You 
didn't hear n line of that.*

“  ‘Yes, I did.' she says, anxious to 
save my feelii ;s. ‘I heard nil but the 
last few lines.’

“So then, to make sure, I read the 
whole paragraph over; only at the end 
to find her List asleep again. In this 
way I  have read the same paragraph 
four or five times; but always with the 
aan.e result

“It is this experience that prompts
me to «u-.'g -sl that p<>rfet|s the moat 
efficacious of ail Methods f >r putting to 
sleep su.Yerers from iu*«innia would 
be to read to tin to. It might be ob
jected to this ui hod that while by It 
the insomnia sufferer would be put to 
sleep the reader would be kept awake, 
the net jr in tints being negligible; bnt 
I  am prei>ared to meet that objection.

“ I would simply have the reading 
matter placed oa phonograph disks to 
be u«ed oa a phonograph electrically 
connected and equipped with a repeat
ing device. Here, I think, you have 
the true solution of the insomnia prob
lem.”

I
T ie  tv

r 'ods a o 
hist >r'c 1. • 
OneAvas t’ • 
engineered

Hadley Informer 1 year S1.00 
Farm &  Ranch 2 years $2.00 
Holland’s Magazine 2 yrs$2.00 

Total - • $5.00

Our O F F E R  $2.50

He Surely Had.
William J. Bryan was expected In 

St. Taul the other day. He didu’t come, 
but ;hat Is another story.

A reporter and a photographer, bent 
on overcoming the commoner’.« well 
known aversion to talking or having 
his picture taken, were seeking him 
aboord a train just arrived at the 
Union station.

They approached a dusky whisk- 
broom wi elder and inquired if Mr. 
Bryan was aboard.

“Shuah he is. Heah he comes now. 
Hen’*, Mr. Bryan, geuimcn wishes to 
See you.”

Neither the slvlnv top nor the curly 
sidelocks of William J. were in sight 
ami the inquisitive pair waited until 
another son of Africa approached and 
said:

“Ah’* Mistuh Bryan. What can I do 
fonh you, salt?”

“Not a thing. But. gosh! How you 
have changed, Mr. Bryan,”  said the 
photographer as he hastened down the 
steps with his companion.—St. lfitul 
Pioneer Press.

r c*ious Hoax, 
h :;x at Abergavenny 

■ndent of one or two 
gs in the same line.

- t  Pevners street hoax. 
Theodore Ilnok, and

, which w-.s so sti -Cessful that Its orig- 
i. >r h 1 to clear out of the country

f for a vb ’ le.
ile  f i it from a certain address 

thou -ui: 1« cf orders, invitations, etc..
: all to ev.-ni’! e at the same place 

ml hour. Yl • result was that nt the 
. ■ ¡e in qiti -tion the street anil the 
t .oroegb : r -.« lending to It were 
the;; 1 ' ; h t rutile, there was a «|»e. 
cies of riot, and after the ’Tun” had 

! cleat ! nw;.y the <1 -bris mud«- the place 
look like n battlefield.

An e;.r. r hoax was also perpe
trated In London, viz., that on a cer
tain night nt u house of cub r. .'la
ment an Italian conjurer—Signor Unp- 
ltello Jump -do— would perform cer
tain miraculous feats. Minding up by 
climbing into u quart bottle. A huge 
crowd assembled, and when they found 
they had been “lmd” they set to work 
wrecking the place.- -Cardiff Western 
Mail.

Hermit Had Large Fortune.
A h-'r.nit in Cumberland. England, 

has just passed away leaving real and 
1 |iersonnl estate to the value of $GoO.- 

000. For 30 years he was never seen
outside his grounds. He had a strong 

I aversion to women, especially the mod- 
ern-dr*'ssed Indy. At the mention of 

| :he word, “politics." he Invariably lost 
his temper. A capita! trait In the niau- 

i ngement of his estate was paying all 
accounts in gold or silver. He never 
used checks.

STRIVE TO Dc IN HARMONY

No On- Has a Right to Communicate 
his “Out-of-So.Na" Feeling to 

Those About Him.

“Harmony is wluit is needed in this 
world. When any of toy machines are 
out of harmony, they put me out of 
h I  limy; 1 am out of hurtnouy w ith 
those with whom 1 come in contact, 
und they Consequently put other* out 
of harmony, and that Is the way It 
spreads. When one is out of harmony 
with one’s self, he is out of lmriuouy 
with God.”

These are the statements of oue of 
the gr. a test pec cel.inkers of the day. 
His ideas are well fouuded.

When you arise in the morning nnd 
are out of harmony with yourself, you 
are bound to communicate the effect 
to nil the members of your family.

By so doing you are changing what 
might have bm-n a bright day to one 
of gloom to those for w hom you should 
strive to make happiness.

A wife Irritated by her husband is 
likely to be crass to the children, nnd 
theu they go otit and fight with tlu-ir 
companions.

Dou’t let yourself be “out of sorts.” 
It Is bad for you: It is bad for your 
family; it is bad for your neighbors.

RICHES FCU «D IN ODD WAYS

Expcrer.ces cf Co d Seeker« Make 
Fag-.» of Rome.- ce Rea a Lika 

Very Ord.ngry Matter.

I f  every n n who washed hi» own
pains di-covered a gold Dune there 
would be a slump In washerwoman. 
But that is how the largest nugget 
ever found in California was turned 
out.

It was a young Indian who win 
wn-hing his clothes in a certain 
stream when th * big lump of fortune 
came his way. Who will say now that 
virtue— clei niiin »*, for clioie —doe» 
not bring Its own reward?

T ie  California Eidor do, to which 
all the world rushed with one accord, 
was first spotted by a man who went 
out early one morning to dig onions 
with a sheath knife, and found gold 
adhering to the Made.

Talking of sheath knives, they were 
the favorite n  ■ ns of r’ i -’ lug out gold 
in the old Bendigo days. The dig- 
| --rs u*i-d th n* knives for many 
things, and wore them in their belts. 
They ns d to dig in their "claims," 
llicklng out bits of gold with the 
> >inL

Imagine tn! ing 32 pounds’ weight of 
gold out of u hole in the earth before 
breakfast! Yet se--h an experience 
was common enough.

And a gold mine In New Zealand 
was discovered by a man who picked 
up u stone to throw at a wood pigeon 1

Work and Play.
South Americans have not yet 

learned that piny is us neces.-ary to 
the child as Is work. “A sound mind 
In a sound body”  has not been stressed 
to the people of that continent as It 
has to those of North America. They 
think that time spent In play Is time 
lost—and they frown upon 1L “The 
parents wish to keep their children 
paring over their books, and believe 
that recreation interferes with ‘ heir in
tellectual development,” said u mem
ber of the national committee on phy
sical education of Uruguay recently. 
It Is only in recent years that the peo
ple of the United States have realized 
tlmt children must be tnught to play 
just ns they must be taught to think. 
There are yet among us some who 
think that money «pent on plnygrounds 
and on Instructors Is money lost—but 
we are gradually learning; and the 
South Atneriean will learn, too.—Hous
ton Post.

1 will stand at my barn in 
Hedley the Hicks Jack. He 
is Black Spanish and Msm- 
rnuth, of the very best strain 
of Jacks a. d has proven him 
sell to be a fine jack, having 
a nun ber of cohs around 
HtdUy to «how. He is five 
year« old $10 to insure colt. 
Fest of cate will be taken to 
i r«?v«nt accidents, but will 
not be responsible if any 
should occur.

A. N. W O O D

Chape* of Heads.
In the New Work Medical Record 

Pr. David I. Mncht of Baltimore, not
ing various malformations of the head 
that are tuet with hy the modern clini
cian. s|»enkR of three that are enumer
ated in the Talmud which disqualified 
oue from udulsterlng as a priest. These 
are named as the “klton,” the “ lafton" 
nnd the “mnqbon." The condition of 
bilon is described as that of a person 
having a peculiarly shap»-d head, point
ed at the top and broad nt the bottom. 
The Infton was a head shn|s-d exactly 
the opi»>site of the kllon. To use the 
expression of the Talmud, he hud a 
head like a “ lefes," that Is a pumpkin 
(or gourd). The expression “mnqbon” 
was derived from the word hammer, 
and the Talmud deflicribed this ham
merhead as one v. till a projecting fore
head and occiput. Every student of 
the Bible Is aware of the fact that the 
Hebrew priest was required to be 
“without bodily defect or blemish" in 
order to be eligible to service In the 
temple, a provision set forth in the 
twenty-first chap top of Leviticus.

- Modern Parenthood.
Being a parent u*ed to l.e one of the 

most simple, natural ami inevitable de- 
velopmeu.s In the world. People used 
to grow up, mnrry. and raise families 
—they still do hack in the country— 
and society was satisfied If parent* 
could clothe, fissl nnd exercise a gen
eral supervision over their offspring. 
But nowadays one has no business to 
he married nnd hurt children unless, 
sleeping and waking, one is conscious 
of the responsibility. Competent mod
ern parents must supervise the feed
ing. housing rnd playing of their chil
dren on terras that. If applied a genets 
ation ago. would have brought the re
production of the human race to a 
«lead standstill. And now. responsive 
to the same forces, competent modern 
parents must supervise schooling. The 
schoolmaster Is no longer to pursue 
his own sweet way. Parents are going 
to Inspect him. as they inspect every 
other factor In the child's life. Mod
em pnrenth'xtd has thus become nn 
exacting full-time vocation—that t*. 
persons who enter the profession have 
no time for other occupations, exeept 
the suffrage, anil they cut themselves 
off from all other forms of remunera
tive nnd enjoyable activity.—Abraham 
Flexncr in the Atlantic.

Motor Boat on Lcng Voyage.
The City of Portland, the largest mo

tor boat ever bu.lt in the United 
States, has recently started on her 
first long trip. She left Colombia riv
er for Australia Inst month, carrying 
a carp» of 2.2.'iO.OOU feet of lumber. 
This boa t Is 2D0 feet long Ht«d A1 feet 
across. She Is equipped with two 
Diesel engine* of .'120horse power ea li 
They are operated by »11 lu.-i uiul 'Y> j 
her long voyage the vessel carried i. | 
500 barrels of oil.

Marshes in Mesopotamia.
The marshes o f Mestqsitamia were 

famous in the time of Alcxnmter. the 
Great. One of (he lust acts of hsa life, 4 
within a few weeks o f his death, was a 
v’oyuge down the Euphrates to the 
great dike of Pallako|H«i. alsiut !X> 
miles below Babylon. This sluice had 
been constructed by the ancient As
syrian kings to let off the water of 
the river when it became excessive. 
Into the marshes. It was reported not 
to be working well, nod Alexander pro
poned to construct another sluice low
er down. He sailed on Into tne 
marshes steering his vessel himself, 
with bis diadem on Ids head, to ex
plore them and tne tombs of the king*, 
nnd so extensive were the lakes and 
swamp* that Alexander's fleet lost Its 
way among them.
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THE HEDF.EY INFORMER

LOOK Aï 
TONGUE IF SICK,

>

Hurry. Mother! Remove poisons 
from little stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Give “California Syrup of Figs" 
at once if bilious or 

constipated.

BEMIÏÏ OF ONE 
STORY BUNGALOW

Allows Diversified Arrar^ement of 
Rooms Without Causing 

Worry to Architect.

BUILDER MAY HAVE OWN WAY

The Capital at Montevideo

Look at the tongue, mother! I f  coat
ed. It is a sure sign that your little 
one'« stomach. liver and bowels need a 
gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act natu
rally. or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath had; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs.'' and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Ton needn't com sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative ;* 
they love Its delicious taste, and It al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a SO-oent bottle 
Of "California Sjrup -ff U p  l 
has directions for babies. children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, 
ask to see that It Is made by “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse anJ 
Other kind with contempt.—Adv.

Disillusioned.
“ I wish I hadn't seen my doctor try

ing to play golf.”
••Why?''
“ I  had so much confidence In him 

at one time I imagined he could do al
most anything well.”

WhcBcver You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove s Tasteles 
chill Toaic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic propertied ot QUININE and 
IRON It acts on the Liver, Drives ont 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
ap the Whole System. 50 cents.

Very Much So.
“Hare they running water In the 

house you've rented?”
“ I should say so. There Isn't a 

place In It that Isn’t leaking.”

R
ECENT dispatches stating that 
the republic of Uruguay was 
planning to adopt commission 
rule, indicate the rapidity of 

progress in some of the South Amer
ican countries, a progress with which 
few dwellers in North America are ac
quainted. Uruguay, the least of the 
ludcpeodent South American nations. 
Is in some respects the most advanced 
country on either of the western con
tinents.

The lowest percentage of poverty in 
either of the .^morlcas l>elongs to Uru
guay's distinctions. Thu nearest ap
proach to a universal eight-hour day 
In Its industries of any country on the 
American continents also is to be found 
In Uruguay. The charities of the coun
try are administered by a governmental 
commission, which hns «  method of 
reaching each individual case. The 
little republic has a public insurance 
system, owus a large share of the elec
tric and power plants in the principal 
towns and plans a sweeping economic 
program that will bring every public 
utility under government ownership.

Uruguay is tired of political parties; 
that Is why it yearns for commission 
rule. It now has a president and a 
two-house congress. The representa
tives are ohoseu by direct Vote every 
four years, the senators by electoral 
Vote. The two houses of the congress 
elect the president, who serves four 
years. A permanent committee com
posed of two senators and five repre
sentatives takes the place of congress 
during recess and assists and advises 
the president on legislative matter?«. 
In this respect, at least, the Uruguayan 
congress Is on the job more than that 
of the United States. Under Uru
guay's promised commission plan laith 
the advisory committee and the presi- 
dent would be dr.»p|»ed and a commis
sion of seven men would rule, all of 
toem being constantly on the job. Knch 
wouid have a «lx-year tenure of office

countries. Not In any other land nr» 
to be found such splendid horsewomen 
as those of Uruguay; they learn to 
ride when children and they equal In 
feats of riding the daredevil guachos 
of the plains.

The country is given over mostly to 
cattle raising and kindred industries, 
although the soil is said to be admir
ably adapted to agriculture. There Is 
an absence, however, of the great 
ranchos thut distinguish Argentina— 
the Uruguayan lands are more broken 
up iuto small holdings. Frequently 
the guachos or cowboy* are part own- 

| ers of the herds, serving only in sub
ordinate capacities because the 
ram-hero is better fitted for handling 

| business. The Swiss colonists, be- 
l sides tuking with them the customs of 
their own land, have established the 
dairying and cheesemuking Industries 
with which they were familiar In Eu
rope. They also took with them a 
knowledge of vineyards thnt has re- 

■ suited in the introduction of a new 
! source of wealth to Uruguay.

Manufacturing has made little prog
ress outside Montevideo, where live 
nearly a third of the country's 1.500.- 
<«I0 people. However, many of the 
factories In the busy seaport capltul 
would do credit to any flourishing 
American or European city. It Is In 
the workshops and manufacturing 
plants of Montevideo that the govern
ment hns imposed the eight-hour day, 
not alone because of the greater effi
ciency brought by the short day. but 
because of the feeling that the work
ers must have ample time for recrea
tion. Montevideo Is one of the lead
ing cities in South America, both In 
natural advantages and the beauty of 
Its architecture.

Keeps Its Currency Value Up.
Uruguay Is financially one of the 

nn.st substantial countries In the 
world. It has a paper currency, but 
Its peso can be exchanged for slight-

In This Type of Structure Any Pet
Idea Can Be Carried Out—Plan 

Shown Offers Valuable Sug
gestions for an Ideal 

Abode.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer ' 

duration* and give advice K K EK  OF  
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers o f this 
paper On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he j 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority | 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to W illiam  A. Radford. No. 1S27 Prairie  
avenue. Chicago. 111., and only enclose 
two-ceut stamp for reply.

Almost everyone who plans to build 
a house has an arrangement of nmms 1 
formed in miud as the result of a 
great deal of thought and discussion 
with the different Member* of the fam
ily. The room arrangement is nearly- 
considered ns the primary restriction ! 
upon the architect's free hand in draw
ing up the design. Unconsciously, 
perhaps, the prospective home builder 
often places the architect In a difficult ' 
position because of this fact.

Because of his training, the architect 
does not see the room arrangement j 
alone, but he sees various arrange- I 
ments o f partitions, one above the oth
er so thnt the floor and partition loads 
will Iw carried down to the founda
tions; he sees the installation of 
plumbing In the most desirable in
terior walls, and places the rooms. 
In which this plumbing terminates, 
where they will be most convenient; 
he sees the arrangement of floor Joists 
In rooms« which ordinarily contain 
heavy objects, such as the bathroom, 
living room and kitchen, and shifts 
the walls so that the Joist spans will 
lot be excessive, causing heavy ex

idea In a house that Is designed so
that there Is considerable space wast
ed. In such a house the cosiness is 
sacrificed for some other effect that is 
wanted. It Is possible to get many 
other effects in the house, such as 
graudeur. elegance, etc., hut this does 
opt impress the average person much 
In the design of a home.

The little bungalow shown here has 
that homelike, cosy appearance that 
typifies the average person's Idea of a 
real home. All the structural features 
of the bungalow combine to give this 
Impression. The roof is very low and 
is made with a flat pitch. The eaves 
have a wide overhang, which Is one of 
the most Inviting features o f a bun
galow. The wide eaves and the low 
pitch of the roof have another effect, 
also, in bungalow- construction.

The bungalow at its best Is built 
very close to the ground. In cold cli
mates such a result cannot be obtained 
because of the necessity of having a 
basement that Is adequate to hold a 
heating plant. THe same low-built ef
fect is obtained by building the bun
galow with wide eaves and with a flat 
pitched roof.

Tlds bungalow Is built far enough 
above the ground so that a basement 
can bo provided with the necessary- 
windows and without too much exca
vation. The porch also aids material
ly in getting this same effect of being 
close to the ground. It is very broad 
and Is built under a separate gable 
from the house. The broad, flat roof 
and the heavy porch pillars give it a 
cozy, inviting appearance.

The floor plan calls for five rooms 
that are arranged in a convenient 
style. On one side of the bouse is the 
liviug room, dining room and kitchen, 
and on the other is the buthroom and 
two bedrooms.

The main entrance to the house is 
through a door at one corner of the 
living room. This room is of good 
size, being 15 by 13 feet. A big fire
place occupies almost one side of the 
room. It is almost necessary to have 
a big fireplace in a bungalow, as no 
house of this type would seem to be 
complete without one. It is generally 
placed in the living room, though it 
may be in the dining room or some
time in n small den built off the living 
room. On either side of the fireplace 
In this design 1« a narrow- bookcase 
with n window over each one. There 
is also n wide window facing out onto 
the front porch. Plenty of wall space 
is provided, so that some carefully

In the 
Prom otion  
of Health

It  is  im p e ra t iv e  th a |  
you  k e e p

THE STOMACH NORMAL* 
THE BOWELS REGULAR1 
AND THE LIVER ACTIVE

I .

T o T h a t E n d — T r y

HOSTETTER'S
S t o m a c h  B i t t e r s

Differs From Bartlett.
Bis—Say, what's the rest of that 

quotation beginning “Truth is mighty?-' 
Dix—"Scarce,”  I guess.

W ith  th e  F in g e r s ! 
S a ys  C o rn s  Lift O u t 

W ith o u t A n y  Pain

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment

On retiring, gently rub spots of dan
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water using 
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for every
day toilet purposes.

Free sample each by mail with Bock. 
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. Lx 
Boston. Bold everywhere.—Adv.

Sore corns, hard coins, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn can shortly he 
lifted right out with the fingers If you 
will apply on the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one cun get a small bot
tle of freezone at any drug store, which 
will positively rid one's feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether compound, 
and dries the moment It is applied and 
docs not Inflame or even Irritate the 
surrounding akin. Jn«t think: T«u 
can lift off your corns and calluses 
now without o hit of pain or soroaess. 
I f  your druggist hasn't freezone he cat» 
easily get a smull bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house.—adv.

Doubts the Saying.
" I  don't believe that time is mone,,. 

do you?”
“ No; I usually have time to spare.”

- -1MT1 f i f f i r ^ s ^ b t r a  i i n : T l4 ?  _

......^ V < V.-

CK A u r u o u a n a n  r a n c h

rnd all would he selected by congress, ' ly more than par value of the gold 
whose powers would he greatly cur- • coin of any country. Us exports have, 
tailed under the proposed rule. for a number of years, kept well ahead

Its Climate and People. i of its imports. In a recent year they
Gifted w ith the nearest to an ideal : Exports, $65.142,000; imports,

climate to I«- found in the western $5O.6ti6,U00.
world, Uruguay has done much to de- j The combined acreage of the coun- 
velop its natural resources and to try is about 50.000,000, of which about

pease, and he sees the relation which 
room arrangement has to exterior ap
pearance.

The homo builder Is often disap
pointed when he finds that the archi
tect has changed a great deal of what 
has been worked out ufter months of 
study. Sometimes he doesn't realize 
that the changes mean, perhaps, the 
saving of a great many dollars in the 
construction of the house. It would, 
no doubt, have been more logical for 
him to consider the house from the 
architect's point of view before allow
ing the fascination of arranging the 
rooms to take hold of him.

There is one type of house, however, 
which yields to a widely diversified 
arrangement of rooms without caus- 
•ng the architect a great deal of trou-

] chosen furniture can he obtained to 
fit In with llie general scheme of this 
room.

In back of the living room, and con
nected to It l>y double swinging doors, 
is the dining room. This room has, a 
convenient built-in sideboard, and 
there Is also u side entrance to th« 
house that opens iuto it.

In the kitchen is the inside entrance 
to the basement, which nlso hns an 
outside eutrauce placed alongside the 
back porch. A well-arranged and 
handy pantry is built off the kitchen.

The bedrooms are placed one at tlie 
front of the house and one at the hack, 
with the bathroom between. This is 
one of the best methods of arranging 
this part of the house.

C on tra rie s  M eeting.
” 1 found Mrs. ¡Smith in when her 

maid said she was not at home.”
“ So you found her ont !”

« )}

make ¡lie congenial for Its people. The 
nverag“ temperature for the summer 
is only 72 degrees and for winter is 
55 degrees. A* a result of the highly 
favorable climate the physical char
acteristics of the Uruguayan people 
are remarkable. They ore taller, finer 
set-up and have clearer complexions 
than any of the other South American 
peoples. There is less t< the Indian

40.000.000 acres is devoted to grazing 
and pasture land. A serious effort Is 
being made by the state to reforest 
u part of the land and rewards are 
offered to private persons who plant 
and care for trees on their land. The 
government also appropriates a large 
sum annually for agricultural shows 
in each of the 19 departments or 
states. The government has given

In them. too. than In any of the other j S100.000 for buildings for the Kurul

Gently cleanse your liver and 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness. coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
Itfeath—always trace them to torpid 
Inur: delayed, fermenting food in tho 
bovrale or sour, gassy stomach.

Powmotia matter clogged in the in
testine* instead of being cast out 
of tho system is re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches tho 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse thr 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gaaes. take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Caacaret to-night will surely 
straighten yoo out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—*  10-cent box 
from your druggist mean* your head 
clear, stomach sweet sad your liver 
and bowels regular for month*. Adv.

Percusoioa arms were used ta the 
Lulled States army la 1830.

dwellers on the southern continent. 
The country has a fairly complete sys
tem of railroads, three of which are 
guaranteed by the government—that is, 
a certain net income is assured to 
them each year. The country is going 
in for good roads very rapidly and 
macadamized roads extend for about

association of Uruguay, which holds 
an auuual gathering at Montevideo.

Europeans enjoy equul rights with 
natives under the Uruguayan laws, 
hut these laws ure strictly enforced. 
Owing to the low percentage of pov
erty and the prevailing temperance of 
the people, the percentage of serious

forty miles outside of Montevideo, the ' crime is said to be below that of vir- 
capital and chief city. tually all other American countries.

As Uruguay has made efforts to at- W. If. Koebel, one of the widest-known 
tract a substantial type of Immigra- authorities on South America, says; 
Lon. the population is o f diverse ori- i “ In the matter of sobriety Uruguay 
gin. At present the Spanish and Ital- 1 can easily allow points to almost any 
tans predominate, Spanish being the other nation. Only a small proportion 
language of the country. There are 1 of crime is caused In Uruguuy by 
several Swiss and German colonies, j either dishonesty or drink.” Uruguay- 
however. The Immigrants are closely i an laws dealing with corporations and
scanned, for the country wants none 
that will swell Ita low rate of pauper
ism. At one time the Uruguayan gov
ernment offered to Immigrants not 
oijy  free land, but the means to pur
chase the Deeded farm stock and im
plements. However, the Increase la 
population has been so marked of late 
year* (bat no extra indue nnents are 
now offered to new settlers.

Women Are Beautiful.
The Ururun.vnn women are said to 

he more beuutiful even than the wom
en of «Idle. They are more democrat
ic. more inclined to the new order of 
thing:' than the women in moat Latin

investments have been lenient In the 
past, hut a movement has been under 
way for same time to give private 
capital fewer advantage«, at the same 
time extending state ownership arid 
control.

Education Is compulsory and the 
schools are under mate supervision, 
even to the normals and universities. 
The voting age begins at twenty years, 
only men being permitted to vote. 
But the rigid of franchise ia not so 
freely or rashly given as In this coun
try. The wouid-be voter most pnss a 
literary lest befors ha ia permitted 
ta register.

Floor Plan, Size 43 F t i  In. by 38 F t 
0 In.

ble. This type is the one-story bunga
low. When the home builder plans 
his room arrangement for this type of 
house he may be reasonably sure that 
the architect will not be forced to 
change a great deal In the result of the 
efforts of the occupants In building up 
their home.

The bungalow comes nearer to meet
ing the average person's idea of home 
than any other type of modem build
ing. One of the reasons la that there 
Is no wasted space In the bungalow. 
Every nook and comer Is utilized and 
is in use all th* time. This reason hns 
perhaps more elect in creating the 
Impression of cosiness than any other, 
ft is almost Impossible to get the cosy

That Knife-Like Pain
Have you a lame back, aching day 

and night? Do you feel sharp pains 
after stooping? Are the kidneys 
sore? Is their action Irregular? Do 
you have headaches, backaches, 
rheumatic pains.—feel tired, nerv
ous, all worn-out? Use Ihtan'a Kid
ney Pills—the medicine recom
mended by so many people In this 
locality. Bead the experience that 
follow*;

A Texas Case
E. K. B. HanAlos, _

4313 Washington St.,
IlouKton, Tex , says:
” 1 »uttered f r o m  
gravel and I noticed 
sediment In the kid
ney secretion* I was 
tortured bv p a i n »  
snd lameness across 
the small of my 
bark. A s soon as I 
used D oan '» Kidney 
Pills, they drove the 
pain a n d  lamenes» 
out of my hack and 
fixed my kidneys up 
In good shape. T i e 
benefit I  got h a s  
been permanent."

Gat Doan's at Aar Star«, 80c a Boa

D O A N ' S  v x j y
FObTLR-MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y.

British Museum.
Tho British museum recently oh- j 

served Its one hundred and fifty-eighth 
birthday, as It was established on Jan- ! 
unry 15, 1759. It was Sir Hans \ 
Sloane, an Irish-born physician of 
Scotch extraction, who' is honored a* 
the father of the museum. Sloane wax * 
created a baronet—n title to which no | 
English physician hud before attained 
—Just two centuries ago, In «■cognition 
of his labors In writing a “Natural His
tory of Jamaica.” Ills library of 50,- 
000 volumes and 3,556 manuscripts, 
und his collection of natural history 
and art objects he bequeathed to the 
government, on condition thnt his 
daughters be i«tld $100,000, which sum 
scarcely exceeded the value of tne gold 
and silver medals, fires and precious 
stones in his collection. Several oth
er collections were added to that of 
Sloane before the museum was formal
ly opened in Montagu house In 1759. 
Of the books published in England 
since the Invention of printing about 
75 per cent are to be found on the 
shelves of the British museum.

Hypnotized.
“Just before you lost consciousness, 

whnt did you see?” asked the lawyer 
who was conducting a suit for dam
ages against an uutombotist.

“ Why,”  replied the thoughtless cli
ent. who claimed to have been run 
over, "I saw the prettiest woman I  
ever laid my eyes on.”

“You did, eh?” snarled the lawyer, 
quite losing his temper. Then he sat 
down. Leaning over to his client, he 
hissed: "How do you expect me to
win the rnse. when you make an ad
mission like that?”

“ What have I done?" asked the elk 
ent.

“You have as good as confessed that, 
for the time being, you were non com
pos mentis."—Young* «.awn Telegram.

Boschee’s 
German Syrup

W e all take cold some time and every*
body should have Boschcc’s German  
Syrup handy at all times for the treat* 
nient of throat and Jung troubles, 
bronchial coughs, etc. It has been on 
the market SI years. No better rec
ommendation Is possible. It gently 
soothes inflammation, eases a cough.
insures a good night’s sleep, with fi 
expectoration In the morning. Drug
gists' and dealers* everywhere. 25c 
and 75c bottles. Don’t take substitutes.

Boschee’s 
German Syrup

T u f f s  H l l s

W' -Jjjsüà ..¿ 'ti m¡ -.i

an. hie the drape pile to eat whatever ha 
w ith .*. They cause the hod to aa. Imitate tad  
■»Uriah the body, give appetite, and

DEVELOP FLESH.—
Dr. Tstt Manufacturing C*. New York.

$050 e.:;. "“’.is* • « ( »  t j p e -  
M  w rite r  r u  11

| In atruo ilona  with
each machine. Write at once for 
ca ta logu e  and to ll p a rt icu la r*

6ATTPEX, GALVESTON TEXAS

• ‘ ROUGH on RATS”

M i a n s f f i g 's s E

G A L L S T O N E S
Avoid  uaeration«. Coatti,e l.lr .rA a tu i 
(Jta OU>—Resulte «ara: k in . raatad, 
U bm lm frU D u lV .I.-----

W. N. U. DALLAS. NO. 11-1017.
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H S  YOU 
ITS MERCURY

Straighten Up! Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With “Dodson’s Liver Tone.”

IS BUZZARD A MENACE?

Accused of Spreading Hog 
Cholera and Anthrax.

Ugh! Calomel make* you sick. Take 
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a 
day's work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when It comes Into contact 
with e^ur bile crashes into it. break
ing It up. This la when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
feel sluggish and "all knocked out,”  If 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or 
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee— Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson'S Liver Tone. Take 
a spoonful tonight and If It doesn't

straighten you right up and make you 
feel fine and vigorous by morning 1 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone 
Is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause It Is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sail 
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slug
gish liver to work and clean your bow
els of that sour bile and constipated 
waste which is clogging your system 
and making you feel miserable. 1 guar
antee that a bottle of Dodson s Liver 
Tone will keep your entire family feel
ing fine for months. Give it to your 
children. It is harmless; doesn't gripe 
and they like its pleasant taste—Adv.

W .  L .  D O U G L A S
“ THE SHOE TH AT HOLDS ITS SH A PE ”

$ 3  $ 3 . 5 G  $ 4  $ 4 . 5 0  $ 5  $ 6  $ 7  &  $ 8  a i g \ S 5 ? N
S a v e  M o n e y  b y  W e a r in g  W . L . D o u g la s  
sh oes . F o r  s a le  b y  o v e r 9 0 0 0  sh o e  d e a le rs .
T h e  B est K n o w n  S h o e s  in  th s  W o r ld .

W . L. D o u g iu  name and the retail pn-e is tu m p ed  on the bot
tom o f  ail shoes at the factory. T h e  value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected agatnst high paces foe inferior shoes. T h e 
retail prices are the s-jne everywhere. T h ey cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in N ew  Y o rk . They are a  ways worth the 
price paid far them. ,
r | “he quality o f W . L . Douglas product is guaranteed by more 

X than 40 years erperience in m aking fine shoes. T h e smart 
stvles are the leaden in the Fashion Centres o f  Am erica.
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, M ass, 
by the highest paid, skilled snoemaicen, under the direction and 
supervision o f eapenencad men, ail working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money 
can buy. /  ̂
A ik  tour ih n . dea ler fo r W . t .  Don|las ih o ec  I f  he ran- l! V. 
nut supply you with the kind you want, take no other j * _  
uiwae. w rite  for Interesting booklet explaining how to ^  
get ih o M o l the highest standard o f quality for the price, \ \J 
by return mull, postage free. w

LO O K  FOR W . L  Dougina 
name and the retail price 
a tamped on Ike bottom.

I suaaitnnTi

1ufiLj

f
Boy*’ Shoes

i t  yf /t 0  Bes»isthsWorld
JkK X $3.00 $2 50 ft $2.00

Prw«l<t*nt W W. L  Doug Ita* ShoF Co.,
IMA Mpark M., Brockton. M »u .

For Nearly Three Centuries Work of 
Bird Haa Been Appreciated at 

Its Full Value In South—Per
secution Is Begun.

i By tv. I_ M'ATER.)
Turkey buzzards nro familiar fea

ture» of Southern luntlarapea. Their 
wonderful »oaring flight ha» boon a 
KUhjeet of study by a multitude of ob
servers, and the buzzard 1» not only 
the model but also the inspiration of 
tlie American-invented airplane.

All vultures specialize In feeding on 
carrion. While under natural condi
tions the number of dead animal» 
available for them Is somewhat limit
ed, yet when the human population is 
considerable and sanitary conditions 
not over good, there Is much work for 
buzzards, and they till an important 
place. For nearly three centuries their 
work4 has been appreciated at Its full 
value in the South, and these birds 
have been scrupulously protected.

The turkey buzzard now is threat
ened with persecution In the land 
where heretofore it has received the 
most zealous protection, for the birti 
has been accused of spreading such 
diseases o f live stock us hog cholera 
and anthrax. The charge that It 
spreads hog cholera lias never ts-cn 
demonstrated, and until this Is done 
Judgment should he suspended. its 
relation to anthrax has been investi
gated with the result that In the dis
tribution of the disease the bird must 
he considered a minor agency us com
pared with man and various domestic 
und certain wild animals.

The nature of their food would Indi
cate that buzzards have strong diges
tive isiwers. The spore* of anthrax, 
or carbon, n virulent stock disease, 
have been shown by two independent 
Investigations to he destroyed hy pitss-

Obviously, It la unfair to attempt to 
; place the blame for getyral dlssemi-
I nation of stock disease» on the Ml*- 
I zard. Considering the multitude of
I ways !n which these diseases may lie 
spread, it cannot lie doubted that stock 
diseases would be as widely distribut
ed ps now if turkey buzzards were 
eliminated, uV has been promised. What 
amounts to proof of this la the fact 

I that hog cholera nt times Is virulent 
| anil seriously destructive In regions 
where there are few or no turkey buz
zards, uk In certain northern »tales 
and Canadian provinces.

Attacks in the South by huzznrda 
upon living farm animals indicate that 

j there are too many buzzards there for 
! the best economic interests. In the 
North, wlit-re buzzards are fewer, such 

| attacks are believed never to occur. 
Reduction in the number of buzzards 
may he desirable, esia-cially if aceom- 
punied hy or resulting froiu n proper 
system of carrion disposal, but there is 
a wide gulf both In meaning aqd de
sirability between reduction in num
bers and extermination.

FERTILITY SOLD FROM FARM

y A L C O H O L -3 PER CENT.
B Avertable Prcp*r»ti«fcrAj 

sirmIatirïÇUieFood by Rehuir j
tintj the Stoiaadis and IksrtbnJ

I n f a n t s  C h i l p b i n .

j Thereby Promoting 
3 Cheerfulness and ReWGaita*

neither Opium. Morphine n*
;.r Mineral. Not Narcotic

i J h + i .  ih i > If w n  d W H

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of

COLT DISTEMPER
You can prevent this loathsome disease from  runn ing  

th rough  your stable and cure s ll the colts su ffering  w ith  
11 when >ou beg  a ths treatment • -r how young,
» m u * '»  Is sa fe  to use on any colt. It is wonderful how  
it prevent* all distem per*, no mstter how colts or horse* 
at any a ge  a re  “exposed " A ll good d ru gg is t*  and tu r f  
goods house* and m anufactu rer* sell S P O H V S  at 60 cents 
M n<l »1 a bottll • nd 11 SPO H N  M K .IlirA I.
( O ,  4 lirm lala  and H arterlo loglsts. t.M ki-a. lad ., I ’. 9. A.

There arc lots of good |icop!e on 
earth, mid there arc lots more about 
nix feet la-low the crust.

IMMEDIATE ATTENTIO N
Should lie given to sprains, swellings, 
brui ses, rheumatism mid neuralgia. 
Keep Mansfield »  Magic Arnica Lini
ment handy on the shelf. Three sizto 
—2Tic. 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

A man's deafness has reached the 
limit when he can no longer hear u 
noise like n skirt.

A single application of Roman Eve Bal
sam upon going to bed will prove Its mer
it by morning. Effective for Inflamma
tions of the Eyes, external and internal.
Adv.

Knowledge muy be lancer, but it 
takes gasoline to get you atiyulieri- 
\In sc days.

Wright's Indian Vegetable pills contain 
nothin* but vest fable Ingredient*, which set 
gently na a tonic and vnirgailvc by atlmu- 
latlon aud not by Irritation. Adv.

Depend uimn it. the average limn 
Is above the average. If you doubt It. 
ask him.

Too Common Practice of Producer to 
Calculate Value of His Crop on 

the Market Price.

(B y  C. A . W lt.IJ tO N . Kentucky Experi
ment Station, t

Nothing else lias mitigated so much 
agniust the rational relation id live 
stock to average farm opt rations as 
the utter disregard of the fertility sold 
from the fanu when corn and other 
crops are sold direct and not fed. In 
other words, for the sake of the soils 
of the state and their future produc
tion it bus been altogether too i-oiumon 
a practice for the producer to calculate 
the table of his crop on the market 
price. The market price less the fer
tility sold in each |>ound, bushel, ton, 
or other commercial unit. Is a more 

, logical basis of estimate, ami et un
der any system of direct marketing of 

j crops we lose sight of tlie possibility 
of II better price if fed to live Mock on 
the farm, the value of tlie utilization of 
roiigdingc, tlie accumulation of elements 
of plantfood trail vegetable matter in 
the manure, a inure Judicious anil 
profitable rotation and diversity of 
crops, and an increasing crop yield at 
much less cost per acre.

Realizing the rather unconscious ef
fect which market value», as or
dinarily Interpreted, are having, anil 
may have, U|mti live-stock Interests, 
and hence upon Hie general agriculture 
of tlie state, the station has undertaken 
a series of cX|K‘rimeut* with the view 
of comparing market and farm value» 
of various Tennessee crops.

WASH GOOD FOR FARM

ubmitted by Expert of Ok- 
Station— Especially Use- 

on Walls and Fencer

lowing formula of a white- 
|tnining lime, skim milk and 
iihmitted by Dr. »"hnrles K. 
rhemist nt the Oklahoma ex- 
station at Stillwater: 
me bushel of gtasl quicklime 
more tlmn 12 gallons of wa- 
c the lime und keep the v<
■d until steam ceases to rise, 
ccaslonally to prevent scorch- 
pnre a second mixture con- 
wo pounds common salt ami 
I zinc sulphate In two gallons 

water. I’nur this into the 
und stir in twin gallons 

niIk. Stir vigorously, 
inkcs an excellent weather 
ite wash, suitable for walls

OUSE FOR CHICKENS

_  A  helpful ttrn*edy«bf 
l! Constipation and Durrt«* 1 
B Mid Fevrrishness I  

L o s s  O F  SLEET 
ncsültin t thPfcfr »  -mW**? j 

fue Simile SrijnWWTjrf

lag CrsTACs Cohw« .
N E W  Y O R K »

A t  6 m o »*»»*  j U -
3 5  D o s e s  - 3 S C e *

Exact Copy o f Wrappgc.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

C A S T O R I A
Those Dear Girts.

Alice—Jack told me last night that 
( was beautiful.

Marie—And yet you say he lacks Im
agination.

I The banana as a Uried breadstuff 
has lieen used hy uumerou» races for
centuries.

L. K.
Oct. 26. 1916.

Weak, Fainty Heart, and Hyaterlca
can be rectified by taking "Renovine ' a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and $ 1 Ml.

l 'hile mise» Its best tobacco from 
Seed obtained In I'ubii.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking 
possible to produce appetizin 
cakes, muffins, combread, etc. 
than are usually required.

In many recipes the number o 
duced and excellent results o! 
en additional quantity o f D 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in 
omitted. The following tested 
tical illustration:

SPONGE CAKE

• l à 1

1 cup sugar 
%  cup w «t*r  
1 •*«•
1 teaspoon* Dr. Krict’i  Baking 

Fowdw 
1 cup Cour 
1 teaspoon salt 

M  cup cold water 
1 teaspoon flavoring

The old method called for aix eggs and no baking
Booklet of raclpea which econovnlre in aggs and 
othar expenaiva ingredients mailed free. Addrees 
1003 Independence Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

D U P R I C E b
BAKINGPQWDER

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grape«.

No Alnm No Phospbate No Bitter Taste

= 5 =

High Praise For
Kidney Medicine

W e  sre  *0 th o ro u gh ly  w all »leased w ith  
D r  K ilm e r 's  F w sm p -B o o t th at w e rec
om m end it  to  o u r trade, feelin g th a t it 
ia a p rep aratio n  co n tain in g  real m erit 
a* a m edicinal p ro d u ct. W e  h are  ear
n e d  Sw am p  R oot fo r p ro b a b ly  tw e n ty  
y e a rs  and  it* v alu e  has been proven in 
c a re , o f  rheum atism . It en joy* t  splendid 
rep u tatio n  and  a lw ay s satiatis* it* user* 
w h o praise it  in th e  highest.

V e r y  tn d i
URIFiï'fS?*Jji., DO.

Terrell. Tez.

FEW MOTHERS REALIZE
how many delirious dishes can be ] 
pared with Skinner's Macaroni sod 
Spaghetti. For this reason the Skin
ner Mfg. C « hHVe prepared a beauti
fu l Took Book containing recipes tell
ing how- to serve It In a hundred dif
ferent ways. Write Skinner Mfg. 
Co.. Omaha, Neb., for a free ropy. All 
good grocer* everywhere sell Skinner* 
Macaroni and Spaghetti.—Adv.

From mines in Japan and South 
Manchuria the Japanese a r e  m ill in g  
20.UUO.OUO tons of coal annually.

Prove What Swsaip-Roat Will Do lor Isa
Send ten rents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton, N\ Y., for a sample sise bot 
tie. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation. telling shout the kidneys and blad
der. W hen writing, b* sure and mention 
this paper. Regular nfty-cent and ona- 
dollar size bottles far aaia at all drug 
•tores.—Adv.

“ MOTORISTS’ PROBLEM SOLVED.»
Owe application of HLAXSH INE the quick 

flrylng flexible nmt prt venting Mack aula 
vnam«l will make old car» ilk* new. Any* 
orif can apply It Enough H I.AXsHIVC far 
any else car. and *qulk.9ft*nt for applying. 
" '• U  onl) |J A6. dellwvwd parcel pogL 
BLAXhHINi: >a guaranteed A poatai wig 
brio* vou sample of work and completa 
description Twin Clt> Varnish f'ompaap, 
RetaMtahed thing years 8t Paul Mian. 
TREE wi'h each package your Initials
P I which you can apply yourself 

La XSHINB. Adv.

e Well Ventilated and Fres 
Drafts— First Item la of 
reatest Importance.

-nl winter poultry house Is 
from drafts, and well ventl- 
■oper ventilation docs not 
rlficing warmth or comfort 
!>rty designed house.
> stance of good ventilation 
0Vv -estimated. Door veoti- 

>n results In n decrease In 
upiuy, and in disease In the

More than 70 per cent of tlie ex- The Norwegian state railways cos- 
' ports of Jamaica come to the United template opening a tourist bureau 1« 
Staten. the United Stitts.

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. ysed whenever Quinine is needed.

—but remember there is Only One

“ Brom o Quinine”
That la the Original

Laxative  Bromo Quinine
Thim Signature on Every Box

Ossi/ thm W<wM ■ 
Cars a Orniti 
tm Osa Day.

DIRECTION 8: 
until arrup spin, n t 
stiffly beaten whites 
the mixture (scold, 
times, ths flour, salt sol 
best yolks of eggs until 
at o Urns flour mistura 
alternately to whits cf egg 
ring after aach addition. A 
wa-.ar and flavoring. Mi 
baks In modsrats ovan ona

A Woman hug 1>c»-b appointed as
sistant attorney general of Colorado.

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE.
Pneumonia, follows on the heel* of a 
neglected cough or cold. Delay no 
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Bal
sam. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

The Limit.
“ She loved him long.”
’That's the way with women. They 

«ever love ns when we are short.”

The first glass factory in the Cuitad
states was bullt In 17H0.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE DOES IT.
When your shod** pinch or your corn* and bmm> 
Ion» nohe get Alien'» Focrt-Ea»e, the 11 ~ 'm iH f  
powder to hr stmkrn into »hoc» »nd »prinklcd ft* 
the foot-bath OlfCB iiHdtant relief to Tired. A l l  
injr Swollen.Tender feet. Over lOf'.OnO pncl 
are being by the troop* nt the front.
r r r r jw L r r r .  Jtx' /»«• f »z. tft * » •  r s M iO

The norniHl (M)pnlatlon o f P tr li  
•bout HT» to tiw iicn* to .*S0 Id

- Sudden Death  T E X A S
Before «n  insurance company will 

take a risk on your life  the exam ining 
physician will test your water and re
port whether you nre a good risk. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog, you suffer from backache, Hick- 
headaches, dizzy spells, or twinges snd 
pftlns o f lumbago, rheumatism and gout, 
or sleep is disturbed two or three times 
a night— take heed, before too late I 

Tou can readily overcome such con
ditions and prolong life by taking the 

s famous physician, which Is : 
kidneys in good order, svoid 
meat, salt, alcohol or tea. 
ity o f pure water and drive 

out of the system hy taking 
tablet forpi.”  You can obtain 
ible strength, at drug storea, 

ery o f Dr. Fierce o f invalids' 
tffalo, N. X,

Tyler, Tex.—“ I sm 53 years old,
_  for the lost thraa

years I have bees 
afflicted with k l^  
nev trouble, no to- 
lief from the medb- 
clnes I took. Ag 
last 1 took one flftp- 
cent tmeknge at  
Dr. Fierce's Anurts 
Tablets and fibs 
v e r y  first does 
helped me. sad I  
continued to km- 

prove. I took In sll six packages. I  
am very glad to testify."— MR. P A  TO* 
VILCHKZ. 414 E. Social St.

i f  you wish to know your conditte^ 
send a sample of your water to Db 
Fierce Invalids’ Hotel. Buffalo, N. T ,  
a nd describe your symptom« It wtH to  
examined without any expense to y a »  
and I>r. Pierce or his stafT of ai 
physicians will Inform you

- V ■ -i M -J
H L  JÊsfBmt.

X
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M R HI S IS K S ti C A R S •
Mr* y ialtiag Card

Selling Steamboat» ia Medley •
The Panhandle Tassa *

--------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------

The Informer Office

WTtMM Artis Wive OATS TO •
S

ON re ef

MR. JOHN J. ENVELOPE MR. *  MRS. FANCY STATIONERY
Hedley. Tessa Printen of

. % Anaouncemeata, Invitation» and

0 Cuntola Printing

1
•

1

Hedley, Texaa, March “ 17th af Ireland"

•

There are two highly important points for a mao to con 
aider before haring his car overhauled.

The 0' St point i* to assure him«e!f that the men who 
are going to work on the car are mechanics expert en
ough to locate and properly repair at the parts that 
need attention

The second point is to convince himself that he can 
trust the »hop to give him an honest accounting of the 
amount of work that was actus'ly done on the car

We glad ly  welcome an inrestigat'on on both of these 
points. We have the facilities, the workmen and the 
business methods that will more than satisfy all who 
investigate.

B E LL & CR O W
Phone  No. 123 H e d le y ,  T e x a s

rHE HEDLEY INF08ME
J. CLAUDE W ELLS 
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday.

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Will buy the Ash H eafj ii you sell it before

Entered as second class matter 
)ctober 28, 1910, at the postoffice 
tt Hedley, Texas, under the Act 
)f March 3, 1879.

Four issues make a newspaper 
month.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged for until ordered out, 
inless specific arrangements are 
made when the ad is brought in.

All Obituaries, Resolutions of 
Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad 
rertising Church or Society do 
nga when admission is charged, 
will be treated as ad vertising and 
charged for accordingly.

«- .; y

■ / -, -

.1 »

. - - B  A wide tire bill has been pass
it h u m s ,  t o  t l lP  ü jjc n t  w h o  k n o w s  h o w  to  ; edtn Texas and is now a law that 

w r i t » *  a  n n l i r v  • • n r r p r t l v  1 r  W o l l e  prohibits the selling of wagonswrite a p on e y  correctly, j. u  Weils. ia Texas with less than 3 is io
inche- wide Tf is will do much
to prot. ct the roads of exas

Come to for
!&SES5f5> '▼*' * * ^ * 1 -sare.--'«W m99Km tr’- __________&,■*. s»

L  u m b e r  
& C o a l

■ '>  •
A *  )

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
U. J. BOSTON, Manager

The F t v\orth hog, market 
took . fi iig  enp Tue-day,reach 
in? to the unheard of notch of 
$14 90 R ottoti also tot'k a steadr 

I rise, brought about by the Pre>i 
I den ' e ■ «ration that a state of 
war -!>• >uid ex’ t.

Tn«-s<<s\ i igtit a northersand 
1 storm b w up and kept blowing 
un'il Wednesday afternoon the 
worst sand storm i n about 
thirteen years, so old timers ssv. 
Whilathe people in central and 
east Texas have their rains we 
in the Panhandle have» ou 

1 showers

we are glad 
back— but 

sous to meet 
to face at the

S Y - B E E
- C on fect ionery

rst side Main Street |

A. M . S a r v is ,  M .  D.

Ph ys ic ian  and Surgeon

Office at Bedle.v Drug Ou 
Phones: Office 3 2r. Ilea, th

M edley, T a *» .

J. B. Ozier, M .  D.

P h y a lc la n  and  S u rg e o n

Office Phone No 4é—3r 
»  Residence Htoae No 4S—2r

| • '• | .
H ad le y , T a ie »

OR. B. Y O U N G E R

O B N T IS T

C la r e n d o n ,  T a a a i

OR. J. W .  E V A N S

D E N T IS T

C la re n d o n . T a a a i

R. S E D G W I C K
te of Manhattes, N. Y  
Successor to Dr VY c Mages

Eye . E a r ,  Nose, T h ro a t
• %

Office hours: 9 to 12 a m.
1 to  5 p m

Office in < aldwpll bid*» 
M E M P H IS , TEX •

J O H N S O N ’S  G A R A G E
Caraway Co., P rop rie to r

Fu ll stoek of 
F O R D  E X T R A S

P h o n o  7 S  H a d lo y ,  T a sa a

S H E D S '  S ' . *  U S '

Sudan, Corn, Oats, Alfalfa. 
Sweet Clover, Rape, Millet, Red 
Ripper and Black eyed Peas, etc 
If you want field'seed

U A N Wood

K * 1 %
» ■ ■ ■ ■ a  v

S i t -
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THE MORGAN GAP GANG STARTS TROUBLE AND DE SPAIN 

TAKES IMMEDIATE ACTION

The region around Sleepy Cat, a railroad division town in the 
Rocky mountain mine country. It Infested with stage-coach robbers, 
cattle rustlers and gunmen. The worst of thr*c belong to the Morgan 
gang, whose hang-out is in Morgan Gap, a fertile valley about 20 
miles from 8leepy Cat and near Calabasas, a point where the horses 
are changed on the stage line from the Thief River mines to the rail
road. Jeffries, superintendent of the Mountain division, decides to 
break up the depredations of the bad men and appoints Henry do 
Spain general manager of the stage line. Oe Spain goes to Cala
basas with John (.efevre as his assistant. Things begin to happen.

CHAPTER III.
— 2—

The Spanish Sinks.
In two extended groups, separated 

by a narrow but well-detined break, a 
magnificent rampart, named by Span
iards the »Superstition mountains, 
stretches beyond the horizon to* the 
south, along the vast depression known 
as the Spanish sinks. The break on 
the eastern side of the chain comes 
about twenty miles southwest of 
Sleepy Cut. and is marked on the 
north by the most striking, and in 
sonm respects most majestic peak in 
•he range— Music mountain; the break 
Itsejf has taken the name of its eurllest 
white settler*, and is called Morgan's 
gap. No railroad has ever yet pene
trated this southern couutry, despite 
the fact thut rich mines have been 
opened along these mountains, and are 
still being opened; but it lies today in 
much of the condition of primitive sav
agery, aud lawlessness, as the word is 
conventionally accepted, that obtained 
when the first rush was made for the 
Thief itlver gold fields.

Business Is done In this country; but 
business must halt everywhere with 
it* means of communication, and in 
the Music Mountain country is still 
rests on the facilities of a stage line. 
The bullion wagons still travel the 
dittlcull roads. They look for safety to 
their armed horsemen; the four and 
six-horse stages look to the armed 
guard, the wayfarer must look to his 
horse—and it should be a good one; 
the mountain rancher to his rifle, the 
cattle thief to the moonless night, the 
bandit to his wita, the gunman to his 
holster; these Include practically all 
the people that travel the Spunlsh 
«inks, except the Morguns and the Mor- 
tnSns. The Mormons looked to the 
Morguns for safety; the Morgana to 
themselves.

For many a year the Morgans have 
been almost overlords of the Music 
Mountain country. They own, or have 
laid claim to, an extended territory in 
the mountains, a Spanish grant. Mor
gan's gap opens south of Music moun
tain. less than ten miles west of Cala
basas. It is a narrow valley where 
valleys are more precious than water 
—for the mountain vnlley mean* wa
ter—and this In a country where water 
is much more precious than life. And 
some of the best of this land at the 
foot of Music mountain was the ma
ternal inheritance of Nan Morgan.

At Calabasas the Thief IUver stage 
line maintains completely equipped 
relay barns. They are over twenty 
miles from Sleepy Cat. but nearly fifty 
the other way from Thief river. And 
except a few shacks, there is nothing 
between Calabasas. Thief river and 
the mountain* except sunshine and 
alkali. I say nothing, meaning especial
ly nothing in the wuy of a human habi
tation.

The Calnha*as Inn stood In one of 
the loneliest canyons of the wfcole sev
enty miles between Sleepy Cat and 
Thief river; It looked in Its depletion 
to be what It was, a somber, mysteri
ous. sun. wind and alkali-beaten pile, 
urotmd which wits a ruin like those 
pretentious deserted structures some
times seen In frontier towns—relics of 
the wide-o|>en days, which stand after
ward, stark and somber, to serve as 
bats' nests or blind pigs. The inn at 
Cahibnsns looked Its part—a haunt of 
rustlers, a haven of nameless men, a 
refuge of roud-hgents.

The very first time De Spain made 
an inspection trip over the stage line 
with Lefever, he was conscious o f the 
sinister air of this lonely building. He 
and Lefever had ridden down from the 
barn, while their horses were being 
changed, to look at the place. De 
Spain wanted to look over everything 
connected in any way, however remote
ly. with the operation of his wagons, 
and this Joint, Lefever had told him. 
was where the freighters and drivers 
were not Infrequently robbed o f their 
money. It was here that one o f their 
own men. Bill McCarty, once 
"scratched a man's neck” with a 
knife— which. Bill explained, he Just 
"happened" to have In his hand—for 
ciientlng at rard% lefever pointed out 
the unlucky gambler's grave as he and 
De Spain rode into the canyon toward 
the Inn. ,

Not a sign of any sort waa displayed 
about the habitation. No man waa In
vited to enter, no man warned to keep 
cut. none waa nnywhere in sight. The 
stage men dismounted, threw their 
lines, pushed open the front door of 

house aud entered n room of per

haps sixteen by twenty feet. A long, 
high bur stretched across the further 
side of the room. The left end, us they 
faced the bar. was brought around to 
escape a small window opening on a 
court or patio to the rear of the room. 
Buck of the bar itself, about midway, 
a low door in the bare wall gave en
trance to a reur room. Aside from 
this the room presented nothing but 
wails. Two windows flanking the front 
door bel[>ed to light it, but not a mir
ror, picture, chair, table, bottle or 
glass wus to be seen. De Spuin cov
ered every feature of the interior at a 
glance. "Quiet abound here, John," he 
remarked casually.

“This is the quietest place in the 
Rocky mountains most of the time. But 
when it is noisy, believe me. it is 
noisy. Look at the bullet holes in the 
walls."

“The old story." remarked De Spain.
inspecting with mild-mannered Interest 
the punctured plastering, "they always 
shoot high.”

He walked over to the left end of the 
bar, noting the hurd usage shown by 
the ornate mahogany, and spreading 
his hands wide open, palms down, on 
the face of it, glanced at'the low win
dow on his left, opening on the grav
eled patio. He peered. In the seini- 
darkness, at the battered door behind 
the bar.

“Henry," observed Lefever, “ if you 
are looking for a drink, it would only 
be fair, as well as politic, to call the 
Mexican.”

De Spain, taming, looked all 
around the room again. “You wouldn't 
think,”  he said slowly, “ from looking at 
the place there was a road-agent with
in a thousand miles.”

“ You wouldn't think, from riding 
through the Superstition mountains 
there wus a lion within a thousand 
miles. I’ve hunted them for eleven 
years, and I never saw one except 
when the dogs drove ’em out; but for 
eleven years they saw me. I f  we 
haven’t been seen coming in here by 
some of this Calabasas bunch, I miss 
my guess,”  declared Lefever cheer
fully.

The batten door behind the bar bow 
begun to open slowly and noiselessly. 
Lefever peered through it. “Come in, 
Pedro,” he cried reassuringly, "come 
In, man. This is no oflicet, no revenue 
agent looking for your lltense. Meet 
a friend, Pedro," he continued encour
agingly, us the swarthy publican, low
browed and sullen, emerged very de
liberately from the Inner darkness into 
the obscurity of the barroom, and bent 
Iris one good eye seurchingiy on De 
Spain. "This," I.efever’s left hand lay 
familiarly on the back of De Spain's 
shoulder, “ Is our new manager, Mr. 
Henry de Spain. Ileury, shake hands 
with Mexico.”

This invitation to shake hnnds 
seemed an empty formality. De Spain 
never shook hands with anybody; at 
least if he did so, he extended, through 
habit leng Inured, his left hand, with 
an excuse for the soreness of his right. 
Pedro did not even bat his remaining 
eye at the invitation. The situation, as 
Lefever fucetiously remarked, re
mained about where it was before he 
spoke, when the sound of galloping 
horses came thri.’trh the open door. A 
moment later three men walked, sin
gle file, into the room. De Spain stood 
at the left end of the bnr, and Lefever 
Introduced him to Dale Morgan, to 
David Sassoon, and to Sassoon's crony. 
Deaf Sandusky, as the new stage-line 
manager. The later arrivals lined up 
before the bur. Sandusky nt4t to Le
fever and De Spain, so he could hear 
what was said. Pedro from his den 
produced two queer-looking bottles and 
a supply of glasses.

"De Spain.” Gale Morgan began 
bluntly, “one of our men wus put off a 
stage of yours last week by Frank El- 
paso." He spoke without any pre
liminary compliments, aud his heavy 
voice was bellicose.

De Spain, regarding him undis
turbed, answered after a little pause: 
"Klpaso told me he put a man off hi* 
stage last week for fighting.”

“ No.” contradicted Morgan loudly, 
“not for fighting. Elpaso was drunk ”

"What'a the name of the man El
paso put off, John!" asked De Spain, 
looking at Lefever, .

Morgan hooked hi* thumb toward 
the man standing at his side. "Here'* 
the man right here, Dave Sassoon."

Sassoon never looked a roan In the 
face when the man looked at him. ex
cept by implication; it was almost Im
passible, without

catch his eye* with your eyes. He 
seemed now to regard De Spain keen
ly, as the latter, still attending to Mor
gan’s statement, replied: "Elpaso tells 
a pretty straight story.”

“ Elpaso couldn't tell a straight 
story If he tried." interjected Sassoon.

"I have the statement of three other 
passengers; they confirm Elpaso. Ac
cording to them, Sassoon—” De Spain 
looked straight at the accused, “was 
drunk and abusive, and kept trying to 
put some of the other passengers off. 
Finally he put his feet In the lap of 
I’ limperwasser, our tunk and windmill 
man, and I ’umperwasser bit him."

Morgan, stepping back from the bar, 
waved his hand with an air of finality 
toward his inoffensive companion: 
"Here is Sassoon, light here—he can 
tell the whole story.”

"Those fellow* were miners,” mut
tered Sassoon. His utterance was 
broken, but he spoke fast. “They’ll 
side with the guards every time 
against a cattleman."

“ Sassoon,” Interposed Morgan bel
ligerently, “ is a man whose word can 
always be depended on."

"To convey his meaning,” Intervened 
Lefever cryptically. “Of course, I 
know,” he asserted, earnest to the 
point o f vehemence. “ Everyone in 
Calabasas has the highest respect for 
Sassoon. That is understood. And,” 
he added with as much Impressiveness 
us If he were talking sense, “everybody 
In Calabasas would be sorry to see Sas
soon put off a stnge. But Sassoon is 
o ff: that Is the situation. We ure sorry. 
I f  It occurs again—'

He spurred ahead fast euough to over
hear a request she was maklag of Mo 
Alpin to mall a letter for her. She 
also asked McAlpin, just as De Spain 
drew up, whether the down stage had 
passed. McAlpin told her it had. De

too* and deliberate manner of tb* In-
diau. “ if he can find him.”

Lefever rode down to the Inn with
out seeing a living thing anywhere
about it. When he dismounted in 
front he thought he heard sounds with
in the barroom, but, pushing open tb* 
door and looking circumspectly into 
the room before entering, he was sur
prised to find it empty. He noticed, 
however, that the sash of the low win
dow on his left, whi«h looked Into th* 
patio, was open, and two heelmarka in 
the hard clay suggested that a man 
might have Jumped tnrough. Running 
out of the front door, he sprung into 
his saddle aud rode to where he could 
signal De Spain and Scott to come up» 

He told his story as they Joined 
hlin, and the three returned to the inn. 
A better tracker thqn either of bis 
companions, Scott aftej a minute con
firmed their belief that Sassoon must 
have escaped by the window. He then

Spain, touching his hat. spoke: “ I am took th„  tw() Qira out to w.h„re Koma. 
going right up to Sleepy Cut. I'll mail 
your letter If you wish.”

She looked at him in some surprise, 
and then glanced toward Lefever, who 
now rude up. De Spain was holding 
oat his hand for the letter. His eyes 
met Nan’s, and each felt the moment 
was a sort of challenge. De Spain, a 
little self-conscious under her inspec
tion. was aware only o f her rather 
fearless eyes and the dark hair under 
her fawn cowboy hat.

“ Thank you.” she responded evenly. 
“ I f  the stage is gone I will hold it to 
add something.”  So saying, she tucked 
the letter inside her blouse and spoke 
to. her pony, which turned leisurely 
down the road.

" I ’m trying to get acquainted with 
your country today," returned De 
Simla, managing with his knee to keep 
his own horse moving alongside Nun 
us she edged away.

Nun, without speaking, ruthlessly 
widened the distance between the two. 
De Spain unobtrusively spurred his 
steed to greater activity. “You must 
have a great deni of game around you. 
Do you hunt?" he usked.

He knew she was famed as a hunt
ress, but he could make no headway 
whatever ngainst her studied reserve 
and when at length she excused her
self and turned her pony from the

one, within a few minutes, had mount
ed a horse and gulloped off.

“ But where has he gone?" demanded 
Lefever, pointing with his hand. 
“There is the road both ways for 
three miles.” Scott nodded toward 
tlie snow-capped peak of Music moun
tain. “Over to Morgan's, most likely. 
He knows no one would follow him 
into the gap.”

"After him !”  cried Lefever hotly. De 
Spain looked inquiringly at the guard. 
Scott shook his head. “That would be 
all right, but there's two other Cala
basas men in the gup this afternoon it 
wouldn't be nice to mix with—Deaf 
Sandusky and Harvey Logan.”

“ We won’t mix with them,” suggest
ed IV  Spain.

" I f  we tackle Sassoon, they’ll mix 
with us," explained Scott. He reflect
ed u moment. “They always stay at

FACTS
GIVE COW NUTRITIOUS FEEDS

What do you mean?" thundered Sleepy Cat road Into the ^lorgua gap
Morgan, resenting the interference. 
"De Spain 1* the munnger, isn't he? 
What we want to know is, what you 
nre going to do about it?" he demand
ed, addressing De Spuin again.

“There is nothing more to be done.” 
returned De Spain composedly. “ I've 
already told Elpaso i f  Sassoon starts 
another fight on a stage to put him off 
again.”

Morgan’s fist came down on the bar. 
“Look here, De Spuin! You come from 
Medicine Bend, don’t you? Well, you 
can't bully Music Mountain men—un
derstand that.”

“Any time you have a real grievance, 
Morgan, I'll be glad to consider It,” 
said De Spain. "When one of your 
men Is drunk and quarrelsome he will 
be put off like any other disturber. 
That we can't avoid, rubile stages 
can't be run any other way.”

“All right," retorted Morgan. “ I f  
you take that tack for your new man
agement, we’ll see how you get along 
running stages down In this country.”

“ We will run them peaceably, just as 
long as we can." smiled De Spain. “ We 
will get on with everybody that gives 
us a chance."

Morgan pointed a finger at him. “ I 
give you a chance. De Spain, right now. 
Will you discharge Elpaso?”

“ No.”
Morgan almost caught his breath at

the refusal. But De Spain could be 
extremely blunt, and In the parting 
shots between the two he gave no 
ground.

“Jeffries put me here to stop this 
kind of rowdyism on the stages,” he

trail, De Spain hud been defeated in 
every attempt to arouse the slightest 
interest in anything he had said. But, 
wutching with regret, at the parting, 
the trim lines of her figure as she 
dashed away on the desert trail, seated 
as if a part of her spirited horse, he 
felt only a fast-rising resolution to at
tempt again to break throui£i her 
stubborn reticence and know Iter bet
ter.

CHAPTER IV. •>

First Blood at Calabasas.
Nothing more than De Spain'* an

nouncement that he would sustain his 
stage-guards was necessary to arouse 
a violent resentment at Calabasas and 
among the Morgan following. The 
grievance against Elpaso was made a 
general one along the line. His stage 
was singled out and ridden at times 
both by Sandusky and Logan—the 
really dangerous men of the Spanish 
sinks—and by Gnle Morgan and Sas
soon to stir up trouble.

All Calabasas knew that Elpaso, if 
he had to. would fight, and that the ec
centric guard was not actually to be 
cornered with impunity. Even Logan, 
who, like SaDdusky, was known to be 
without fear and without mercy, felt 
at least a respect for Elpaso's short
ened shotgun, and stopped this side 
actual hostilities with him. Sassoon, 
however, nourished u particular griev
ance against the meditative guard, and 
his was one not tempered either by 
prudence or calculation. His chance

Pennsylvania Experiment Station Bet 
ommendi Decrease in Si lag* in 

Drying-Off Process.

For a considerable period before th* 
dairy cow la due to freshen it is best
to feed highly nutritious feeds. About 
6*1 days before the time for parturi
tion i he row should be dried off. It 
is necessary that this be done care
fully, as old milk left in the udder 
may lead to garget or other ills.

For the drying-off process th* 
Pennsylvania experiment station rec
ommends decreasing the silage t* 
about ‘JO |Miunds and the grain to four 
pounds daily. No change is necessary 
In the amount of hay fed. After the 
cow is dry the grain ration Is re
sumed and the amount of grain In
creased gradually until the week Just 
previous to freshening.

The grain ration ought to be laxa
tive la character, highly nutritious 
and palatable. During the last week 
the cow should be placed in a box 
stall and her grain lessened. Equal 
parts of wheat bran and ground oats 
or chop with alfalfa hay and man
gels is recommended as a good ration 
to feed at this time.

After parturition the cow should not 
be milked until the second day. except 
by the calf, unless, as is the practice 
o f some dairymen, the calf is removed 
at once. For several days the cow 
should he allowed only tepid water. 
For feed, good clover hay. mangels 
and bran and oats are probably best 
until her system becomes normal 
again. By the third day the cow may 
be returned to her stall.

came one night when Elpaso had un
said to Lefever on their way back to wisely allowed himself to be drawn

Into a card game at Calabasas Inn. El
paso was notoriously a stickler for a 
square deal at cards. A dispute found ( 
him without a friend in the room. Sus- , 
soon reached for him with a knife.

McAlpin was the first to get the 
news at the barn. He gave first aid to

Morgan’s Fist Cam* Down on th* Bar.

Gale Morgan's or Duke's. We might 
sneak >ass.«ra out without their get
ting off Sassoon knows he Is safe in 
the gap ; but he'll hide even after he
gets there. I've got the Thief River 
run this afternoon—”

“Don’t take your run this afternoon," 
directed De Spain. “Telephone Sleepy 
Cat for a substitute. Suppose we go 
back, get something to eat. and you 
two ride singly over toward the gap 
this afternoon ; lie outside under cover 
to see whether Sassoon or hi* friends 
leave before night—there's oaly on* 
way out of the place, they tell me. 
Then I will join you. and we’ll ride in 
before daylight, and perhaps catch him 
while everybody is asleep.”

“ If  you do." predicted Scott. In his 
deliberate way of expressing a conclu
sion. “ I think you'll get him.”

It was so arranged.
De Spain Joined his associates at 

dark outside the gap. Neither Sassoon 
nor his friends had been seen. The 
night was still, the sky cloudless, and 
as the three men with a led horse rode 
at midnight into the mountains, the 
great red heart of the Scorpion shone

KEEP DAIRY PRODUCTS COLD

pecial Precautions Should Be Taken 
to Cool Milk After Being Drawn 

and Then Kept So.

Milk and cream are perishable prod
ucts und every possible precaution 
should be taken at the farm and in the 
home to keep these products whole- 
come. In the fall with the cooler 
weather, there exists an opinion that 
ice or other methods of cooling milk 
and cream Is unnecessary to have 
these products remain sweet in cold 
weather, says Prof. V. R. Jones of th* 
South Dakota department of dairy hus
bandry. This is a false assumption. 
Special precautions to see that these 
dairy products are cooled immediately 
after drawn and kept cold until deliv
ery are important.

Milk and cream will contain germs 
or (lactic arid) bacteria no matter 
how careful we are in its production. 
The bacteria that cause milk to sour 
multiply very rapidly at moderately 
high temperatures (70-80 degrees F.) 
I f  tbe milk of cream is cooled to 
degrees F. or less, the growth of these 
germs is held in check and these food 
products remain sweet for a longer 
period.

I f  the dairy farmer does his duty in 
properly cooling milk and cream at 
the farm, either with ice or cold run
ning water, and the same precautions 
are taken in the home, there will be 
less trouble with sour milk und cream.

REMOVE CREAM FROM BOTTLE

the helpless guard, and, without dream- afire in the southern sky. Spreading
out when they rode between the moun
tain walls, they made their way with
out interruption silently toward their 
rendezvous, an aspen grove near which 
I’urgntolre creek makes its way out of 
the guff. ,

For Many a Year the'Morgana Have 
Been Overlords of the Music Moun
tain Country.

the barn. “This Is a good time to be
gin. And Sassoon and Gale Morgan 
are good men to begin with," he ndded.

As the horses of the two men 
emerged from the canyon they saw a 
slender horsewoman riding In toward 
the barn from the Music Mountain 
trail. She stopped in front of McAl
pin, the barn boss, who stood outside 
the office door. McAlpin. the old Medi
cine Bend barnman, had been pro
moted from Sleepy Cat by the new 
manager. De Spain recognized the 
roan pony, but, aside from tbai, a 
glance at the figure of the rider, as 
she sat with her hack to him, was 

surprising him, to «cough to assure him.of Nan Morgan.

Ing he could be got to a surgeon alive, 
rushed him in a light wagon to the 
hospital at Sleepy Cat. where it was 
said that he must have more lives than 
a wildcat. Sassoon, not caring to brave 
De Spain's anger in town, went tem
porarily into hiding. Elpaso. in the 
end. justified his old reputation by 
making a recovery—haltingly. It Is 
true, and with perilous intervals of 
sinking, but a recovery.

It was while he still lay In the hos
pital and h<>|>e was very low that De 
Spain and Lefever rode, one hot morn
ing. into Calabasas and were told by 
McAlpin that Sassoon had been seen 
within five minutes at the inn. To Le
fever the news was like a bubbling 
spring to a thirsty man. His face 
beamed, he tightened his belt, shook 
out his gun, and looked with benevo
lent interest on De Spain, who stood 
pondering. “ If you will stay right here. 
Henry," he averred convincingly, “ I 
will go over and get Sassoon."

The chief stage-guard. Bob Scott, 
the Indian, was in the barn. He smiled 
at Lefever's enthusiasm. “ Sassoon." 
said he. “ Is slippery."

"You'd better let us go along and 
see yon do It,”  suggested D* .Spain, 
who with the business in hand grew 
thoughtful.

"Gentlemen. I  thank you." protested 
IWever, raising one hand in depreca
tion. th* other resting lightly on his 
holster. “ We still have some little 
reputation to maintain along the sinks. 
Don’t let us make It a posse for Sas
soon.” No one opposed him further, 
and he rode away alone.

“ It won’t be any trouble for John 
to bring Sassoon In." murmured Scott,

Simple Utensil With Which Cream May 
Be Taken From Milk Bottle With

out Mixing Milk.

A utensil for removing cream from 
a milk bottle consists of a cylinder 
about half the length of a quart bot
tle and of a diameter slightly less than 
that of the mouth of the ordinary milk 
container. The device is held in on* 
hand, the index finger passing through 
a small looped handle at the upper end. 
Projecting from the otherwise closed

You’ll find in the next install
ment that De Spain hat picked 
a mighty big job for himaelf. 
Not the least of hia troubles in 
the immediate future ie pretty 
Nan Morgan, pride of the gang.

•TO Bfc. C O N T Ib L K D .)

Took It the Wrong Way.
A draper la bemoaning the loss of a

customer at L----- . A lady was la tbs
shop on Saturday and bought aoina
goods. •

“How much it  i t f
“One dollar.”
“Dear me! Ninety-five cents is all I 

have with me. Cannot you let me havs 
it for that I”

“Really, I could not." said the drap
er, “but you can pay the next time 
you are in." <

"Oh, but suppose I should die?” 
laughingly Inquired the lady.

“ It would be a small loss,” rejoined 
the draper, but he saw from behind 
the injured look tbe customer wore as 
she crept out of the door that he had 
made a mistake somewhere, though It 
did not dawn upon him until too late.— 
Exchange.

Writers That Count.
Two sorts of writers possess ge

nius : those who think, and those whq 
who spoka with a smile and In th« low 1 cause others to think,—Joseph Hong.

Cream Separater.

upper end of the cylinder Is a small 
tube. A screen extends across the 
cylinder's lower end. After inserting 
the separator Into the bottle to the 
depth of the cream, the thumb Is placed 
•over the end of the tube. The sep
arator may now he lifted from th* bot
tle filled with cream, the screen and 
¡suction combining to keep the fluid 
from flowing downward.—Popular Me
chanics Magazine.

CLEANLINESS OF CALF PENS

Us* Abundance of Nice Straw and Dig 
Out All Manure Frequently— 

Calvee Are Frisky.

The calf pen must be kept Chun. 
Use lots of nice straw, not putting it 
upon a lot of fermented filth, hut dig 
out ail manure very frequently and 
add fresh straw almost dally. Calves 
nre so frisky that they tramp th* 
straw into th* manure to beat every
thing.

Separator milk, tender clover or al
falfa, hay. bran, oil meal, silage, shelled 
corn, such f^eds are tbe stuff good 
calves are made of.

,  *
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WANT COLUMN
In this column can be found bargains 

offered for sale; wanted-to-buy; and lost 
ind found items.

RATES:
25 Words, one insertion........ . 25c
25 Words, two insertions........  45c
55 Words, three insertions....... . . 60c
26 Words, four insertions............ 75c
No classified want-ad will be accepted

for leas than 25 cents. ---------  ■ ~
W A N T E D

Mrs. Josie McBride, Private 
Nursing. Phone 7*'

, 16 tie

WANTED ■ To print calling and I 
less cards, graduation, wedding and birth 

announcements, stationery, etc. Have 
new and neat type faces.

INFORMER.

FOR SALE

FORD 1314 Model Touring, good con
dition, at a bargain, cash or good note. 
No trade. J. C. WELLS, Hedley.

FOR SALE—Eggs from thoroughbred 
Rhode Island Reds at $1.00 per setting 
>f 15 eggs. Phone 48. J. B. KING , is

PIANO FOR SALE-Cost $400. been 
used only two years, in splendid shape; 
will sell cheap for cash, or trade in on a 
Ford car. Apply to Phone 132 2S L‘
-’t or write Principal of Bray School.

Lester Muncie and family 
came in last week from Colorado 
to visit homefolks.

J. W Bland and J. M. Shannon 
bought Chevrolet cars from agent 
W. A. Pierce last week.

. -----------------------

N. M. Hornsby and M. O 
Harnett left first of the week for 
a trip on the south plains.

“ L I B E R T Y ”
—

Presiding E'der Hall will preach 
at tiie Methodist church next 
Sunday morning and night. 

—
Mrs. C. B Turner of Samrock 

came Sunday to visit her nude 
and aunt, D. C. Moore and wife

P. H. Wilhams of Yale, Okla , 
brother in law of ('. T>. Akers, i- 
here trying to secure oil leases.

Barmr Conner of Claude was 
d- wn Wednesday and bought*5 
head of srt-ers from J M. Shan 
non.

Locats
*  *  * #

Get toilet articles from the 
Hedley Drug Store

Rev. W. H McKenzie spent 
Thursday in Memphis.

A nice lot of jewelry always in 
sUtck Hedley Drug Store.

N. T. Myers is driving a new 
Ford these days.

Horace Stroud was dowh from 
Amarillo Sunday visiting home 
folks.

Pearl White in ' Pearl of the 
Arm y" at the Pleasant Hour 
April 14

G. A. Wimberly and O P. Hill 
made a business trip to Dalhart 
last week.

“ L I B E R T Y ”

M rs WiNon of Petrolia is here 
visiting ber daughter, Mrs Dal 
las Boles.

Dr. A L Johnson of Newlin 
spent Tuesday here with his 
brother, C E

• .
Figure with me before having 

your paver and paint work done. 
Phone 138 W. E. Brown.

Rev. Joekel of Clarendon 
preached last Sunday at the 
Presbyterian church.

Candy, Tobacco and Cigars, 
fresh and fine at

_  Hedley Drug Store.

Prof. W A. Lewis went to 
Canyon Friday nigl t to attend 
the North Test Teias Teachers 
Association.

Paul Pyle and sister, M:as 
Ruth, were up from Memphis 
Sunday visiting their sister, Mrs 
.J G. NVDougal.

“ L I B E R T Y ”

We fai ed to mention last week 
that Rev. J. W. De Bord had 
moved back to the community 
from Goodnight.

Mrs. T. R .  Moreman visite-1 
her daughter, Mrs. O. B.Swmley 
in Clarendon Monday and Tues 
day ci this week.

Saturday afternoon and night
"The Secret of the Submarine ” 
Always a com*-dy with each show 

The Pleasant Hour

Infant twins of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Haynes of McKnight dieo 
Tu. sday ami" was buried in Rowe 
cemetery Wednesday.

Ellery L.vnnsrd family return 
ed home with R. v. Ansel Lynn 
last Friday and will make their 
future liome at T< xline.

Chi* Caraway and family and
M rs. Goldston and little *on of 
lirctdon spent Sunday with 

J. W. Caraway and family.

When in med of druga, toilet
articles, cigars, tobacco, candy, 
stationery, C"M drinks, call at 

Hedley Drug Store.

I f  you buy Insurance, avoid |*ossible 
trouble by having it written by those 
who know bow. The Fire Insurance 
Commission makes the rate »hid no agent 
can write at a different rate. The rates 
being the same, let the man who knows 
bow have the preference.

J. C. Wells, Agent.

‘ /

. «

. THE HEDUSY

Friday night, (tonight)‘ Th- 
Un pardon able Sin," at The Pitas 
ent Hour. Thi* picture should 

■*. the hoase. Tonight and
• xt Friday night, th»> last two 
lui >t< rs of Billie Burke.

\
B. W. Mon man m b son, Alvin, 

'•nt to Port des, New Mexico, 
ast week after his Overland car 
* hleh has been at that place for 
some time.

— t 
R A. Bayne who represented

the Rowe W, O. W ' 'amp at the
convention at Wucolnst week, re- *
turned Lon e last Friday night.

J. B. King returned fast Sat 
nrday from the Baptist Sinitar 
ium at Dallas where he had to 
have his arm rebroken »he second 
time It is m nding nicely

INFORMER

G 8 Vinyard of Claude spent 
from Friday night until Sunday 
morning with his daughter, Mrs. 
J. C. A ells. He was enroute to 
Bov/u* to -ee a sister.

D 2 L C 0 L I G H T
V rs C. W  H rschler and two

small*-t chi’dren went to Vine
yard \londsv *o be present at 
the Unveiling of her husband’s. 
Rev C. W. Hnrschler, monu 
ment and to visit relatives.

Coming, two special shows at 
the Pleasant Hour Friday, April 
20»h. and 27th Don’t forget the 
dates for they will be a selection 
from big pla.vs that have made 
tremendous hits in large cities 
recently.

RECITAL

Mrs U. J. Boston will give a 
recital at the Methodist church 
Monday night, April 9, and will 
be assisted with readings by 
Miss Myrtle Reeves No ad 
mission Recital begins at 8 
o'clock. •

------------------------------—

Windstorms and cyclones have 
started out In earnest the past 
few days. Storms Sunday at 
Sherman, Waxahachie, Dublin, 
Cleburne, Santa Anna and other 
places did considerable damage

L L. Cornelius and J. R Mc- 
Farling exchanged places this 
week. The former going to the 
farm near Clarendon; the latter 
moving to Hedley to take ctarge 
of the wagon yard.

Llistinctive Styles

K e g “ 8*WE  HAVE AN 
IMMENSE STOCK 

OF SHOES AT 
PRICES THAT EN
ABLE US TO SAVE 
YOU FROM 50c to 
81.00 ON EVERY 

PAIR.

î P ^ r s A L  B A R G A IN  C O U N T E R  O F  S H O E S

ACONPLETE LINE 
OF OXFORDS FOR 
EVERYBODY.

IF YOU WANT TO 
SAVE MOMEY, SEE 
OUR LINE BEFORE 
YOU BUY.

diey, Texas.

*
»

B. W. M. W.

To avoid moving th«m I  will i 
sell at a BARGAIN any of the 
fo'lowing named things, any lime 
during the r*xt thirty days a t ; 
my home in E»«t Hedley » 

Home consisting of five acres j 
of land, a goqd house and other 
first class impiovements, on** ( 
good j-rsey cow, household goods 
such as iron bedsteads, bed i 
springs, dresser, hot blast coal i 
heater, four burner oil cook stove,: 
Hoosier cabin* t, dining table, | 
buffet, roll top d -*k, on** sectional 
>*ook case of fiv sections, one j 
P am book case with glass door, 
and other hou*- hoi I turnishiags j 
Ona Oliver Typewrite» No. 5 
Printype io good condition, 12 
dozen Mason fruit ju s  half and 
quart sizes

If there is anv thing in the 
above list you need come and 
look them o tr, and price them, 
t'tioce 115. W. H. McKenzie.

I
*  *  *
»  »  *
» a  a
»  »  »
*  *  *

B W. M \V. meeting to be 
held at the church Wednesday 
April 11th *< 2:30 p m.

Bible Study— Book of ™olos 
aiana

I Author—Paul
II Date 62 or 63.
III Purpose—To reveal his 

concern for the church and to 
refute the errors of Gnosticism.

IV Analysis
1 Doctrinal reaching chapt. 1.
2 Refute the errors of false 

teachers or gnostics chapt. 2.
3 Hortatory section or general 

exhortations, chapt. 3.
4 Personal messages and 

greetings, chapt. 4.
V Questions.
1 • Had Paul ever been to 

“ olosse? Whv do you think he 
had or had not*

2 For what does Paul pray in 
their behalf?

3 What three state of the 
believer are mentioned in chapt I 
verse 21 and 22

4 What «peci&l forms of 
erior were they to shun ,chapt 2

W S Sibley and Bert Hilbun 
returned Saturday from the W 
O IV. Convention at Waco They 
will have something to tell at the 
meeting of the Hedley camp next 
Monday night, and every mem-i 
her shorld b * on h*nd to hear it

41L I B E R T Y ”

The Informer is asked to an 
nounee that a meeting will be 
held at Bond Hall Saturday, 
April 14. at 3 o’clock for the pur 
pose of starting an organization 
to secure advantage of the Fed 
eral Farm lioan All who are in 
terested, who will likely want to 
use cheap money are urged to 
attend this meeting.

W A. Brown made quite a trip 
last week with his brother, L G 
of DeVal who came by H »dley on 
his way home from Dalhart
where he had been to buy land1»
They went from here to Vinson 
and Mangum, Okla, then to 
Grandfleld, DeVal and Goree, 
his old home, then back to Wich
ita where W. A. took the train 
for Hedley.

SUBJECTS FOK 
HEDLEY PUPILS

7 Does a school pupil need a 
hank account? Why?

8 Some of the ways in which 
a pupil can secure and add to a 
bank account

9 The benefits to be derived 
from learning the value and use 
of money.

Statement of the Ownership, 
Management, Circulation, etc

required by the act of August 24. 
1912, of the Hedley Informer 
published weekly at Hedley, 
Texas, for, 1917.

Editor, Managing F.ditor, Busi
ngs« Manager,'  Publisher and 
Owner, J. Claude Wells, Hedley, 
Texas.

Known bondholders, mortga 
gees, and other security hftlders, 
holding one per cent or more of 
total amount of bonds, ihortga 
ges, or other securities: None.

J. Claude Wells. (
Sworn to and subscribed be

fore me this 29th day of March, 
1917.

L. A. Stroud, Notary Public in 
and for Donley County, Texas

My commission expires June 
1st 1917

We want to know you 
and want you to 

know us
That the best way for you to 
become agreeably acquaint 
ed with us is to let us clean/ 
repair and press your cloth 
irg One trial will convince 
you that our mutual business 
acquaintanceship w i l l  bo 
“worth while ’’
You ought to b*ccme fully 
informed tegardir g nor san 
itary method o f pressing 
clothes— the Hoffman way.

Hedley Pressing Parlor

Your prescriptions receive 
careful attention at

Hedley Drug Store

will make the season at B. ” ■ 
Morenian’s gin yard BEN is of
the Mammoth and Maltese stock 
His sire came from Kentucky. 
He is 6 years old, 15 hands high, 
weighs 800 pounds, witli large 
bone, good action and plenty of 
style; has established if good re
cord around Hedley as one of the 
best breeders of salable males.

Bozeman & Son have charge of 
him, and you will (ToJ them at 
the shop at any lime you will call 
for them.

A. W .  W o r s h a m ,  O w n e r


